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NORA MEMBERS PROVIDE VALUE TO GENERATORS REGARDLESS OF CRUDE OIL PRICING


This is not the type of news NORA members want to read as it relates to the oil market.

For the second time in less than a year, the overall oil market has dropped quickly. Because the oil recycling industry collects used oil over a long period of time, it is challenging to manage rapid changes in the oil market.

Communicating Value to Generators
When communicating with your generator customers, it is imperative that members promote the value of the environmental service they provide. Oil trading at $40/barrel versus $140/barrel does not change the important and necessary environmental service that NORA members provide to the generator community every day.

The cost to provide responsible collection and recycling services is significant. They include trucks, fuel, staff, testing, tanks, facilities and insurance just to name a few. These costs do not increase or decrease because of how oil is trading.

The value NORA members provide to generators by responsibly recycling their used oil and helping manage their liability should not be underestimated.

Dealing with Falling Oil Prices
As of the writing of this article, the overall oil market is being driven downward primarily by a slowing Chinese economy. Some experts are predicting that the current oversupply could force crude oil prices even lower this fall.

What can NORA members do about this?
First, as mentioned above, continue to aggressively promote the value of the environmental services you provide to your generator customers.

Second, stay informed of the short to mid term market conditions to help you position your company to succeed. The best way to do this is to attend the 2015 NORA Conference & Trade Show in Orlando this November where we will have an industry expert provide the latest market outlook.

Finally, discover the best ways to deal with sharp declines in the oil market. The NORA Conference will have a speaker on how you can use hedging to protect your business and your customers and we will have 400 industry leaders in attendance that you can network with to explore other strategies.
How long has your company been in the industry? How or why was your company established?

Versachi Resources L.L.C. has been in the industry since March 2011. Owner Anthony Cutaia has held positions prior in the environmental, oil recovery, and recycling industry since January 2000.

While on unemployment and having many years experience in the oil recycling industry, I gave it a try and connected one of my customers with one of my outlets for used oil and moved about 12 loads. Decided I better file a dba so I can file my taxes properly. Reached out to more customers and started moving many other products rather than just concentrate on used oil. I always looked up to the brokers that I dealt with on a daily basis and knew I wanted to be at that level at some point in my life and be able to build a network.

What services do you provide? What products do you provide?

Versachi Resources specializes in the marketing and recycling of Crude Oil, Base Oil, Lube Oil, Lube Line Flush, Hydraulic Oil, Transformer Oil, Fuel Oil, Off Spec Fuels, Fuel Blendstock, Cutter-Stocks, Used Oil, Transmix, Light Ends, along with other hydrocarbon and petroleum based products.

Where does your company provide service?

Although Versachi Resources is headquartered in Houston, Texas (Energy Capital of the world), they have serviced customers in other states such as Florida, Mississippi, Illinois, and Louisiana bringing those customers to the Gulf Coast Region to Texas and Louisiana. We are also working on making other contacts around the world so there really are no limits to areas we can cover.

Why are you a member of NORA? How does NORA help you build your business?

I learned about NORA in 2011. I actually attended the NORA Event in Austin, Texas at Omni Hotel. I filled in for National Chemical Supply at the event. I worked with Phillip in getting his product to a couple of my contacts in Houston and was asked to fill in for the Austin show which was 2 hours from me, while also being able to pass out cards for the startup of my business venture. Versachi Resources decided to join NORA in 2014.

Once I attended my first NORA Conference in 2011, I knew I wanted to one day be a part of an organization that helps build business relationships and offers marketing tools for its members. I have had opportunities from NORA members all around the world, so I know NORA’s marketing tools do work fast with the responses I have received only being a NORA member for less than a year.
What are the biggest challenges and opportunities you see facing the industry over the next 5 years?

Being in business for close to 5 years, I have seen the ups and downs of the oil market. I have proven myself to my customers and outlets. One thing I learned from a guest speaker at one of the NORA Conferences and used the advice was that you have to educate your customers. No matter where the oil price is at any given time, educate your customers so they understand the industry. Over the next 5 years, I hope to reach out to many more customers and pick up my client base around the world and keep building relationships and opening new doors along the way. My goal is to keep building my client base and keep giving my customers the support they need for all their product recycling needs.

“Over the next 5 years, I hope to reach out to many more customers and pick up my client base around the world and keep building relationships and opening new doors along the way.”

- Anthony Cutaia, Owner
TEXAS DOT SETS VACUUM TOWER ASPHALT EXTENDER LIMIT AT FIVE PERCENT

The Texas Department of Transportation has approved a statewide provision to Item 300 of the Standard Specifications, regarding a set limit on the use of Vacuum Tower Asphalt Extender (VTAE).

The provision states that a limit has been set on the use of VTAE, or re-refined engine oil bottoms, to no more than 5.0% by weight of the asphalt binder. To view the full provision, visit www.noranews.org.

Earlier this year, NORA developed two specifications related to Vacuum Tower Asphalt Extender (VTAE): One specification for use in pavement construction, and one for use in roofing.

NORA’s specifications are intended to assure the reliability and quality of VTAE products. The proposed specifications are performance based and are not intended to preclude the use of any particular VTAE product.

In 2014, certain states issued bans related to the use of VTAE in asphalt pavement because of concerns of negative impacts from the use of the product. NORA has taken a leadership role in bringing various sectors (NORA members as well as non-members) from the industry together to develop the VTAE specifications. In addition, research is currently underway that will address the concerns of the states that have banned these materials.

GFL TO ACQUIRE LIQUID WASTE COLLECTION OPERATION M&R ENVIRONMENTAL LTD.

GFL Environmental Inc. announced that it has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire 100% of the shares of M&R Environmental Ltd. (M&R). M&R has been involved in liquid waste collections in Canada’s third largest market, Vancouver, British Columbia, for more than 20 years. The transaction closed on July 1, 2015, subject to a number of conditions.

Patrick Dovigi, President and CEO of GFL said: “Bringing together M&R and GFL seemed like a natural fit. Over the past 20 years, M&R has built a strong regional presence in the Vancouver market where GFL has not historically had any operations. GFL plans to build on M&R’s strong customer base and broader product offerings in this market. We are very pleased to welcome M&R’s employees to GFL.”

George Mate, President of M&R said: “We saw this opportunity with GFL as a great way to continue M&R’s long standing commitment to excellent customer service and to our employees.”

INTERNATIONAL TREATMENT CHEMICALS, LLC IS NOW INTERRACHEM, LLC

NORA Member International Treatment Chemicals, LLC has changed the name of their company to InTerraChem, LLC.

You will notice the name change soon on labels, SDS’s, packaging, invoices and marketing/promotional materials.

“Our new name reflects our expanded products and capabilities, while still offering the superior chemistries and customer service on which you have come to rely,” states Curtis Ellis, General Manager of InTerraChem, LLC. The Management and Ownership of the company remains the same.

LUBRICANTS MARKET WORTH $68.54 BILLION BY 2022: GRAND VIEW RESEARCH, INC.

The Global Lubricants Market size is expected to reach USD 68.54 billion by 2022, according to a new study by Grand View Research, Inc. Growth of automotive industry in emerging markets of Asia Pacific and Latin America is expected to drive automotive lubricants demand. The market is characterized by increasing demand for engine oils, transmission fluids and hydraulic fluids in both commercial and consumer automotives. Increasing sales of passenger cars and motorcycles is expected to further strengthen the trend over the forecast period. Increasing industrial output in China, India, Brazil and Russia is expected to drive the demand for industrial lubricants.

EPA PUBLISHES FINAL 2014 EFFLUENT GUIDELINES PLAN

EPA published its Final 2014 Effluent Guidelines Program Plan on August 4, 2015. The Plan announces final decisions EPA is making on the
25+ Years of Successfully Designing, Engineering, Fabricating, Operating, and Commissioning:

- Used Lube Oil Re-Refinery Plants
- Solvent Recovery Facilities
- Anti-Freeze Recycling Equipment
- Bio-Fuel Production Systems

...best price & value of any comparable system in the industry...

PESCO-BEAM
Environmental Solutions, Inc.
www.pescobeam.com
Phone: 540-206-2788 ~ Fax: 540-206-2791 ~ 1005 Industry Circle, S.E. ~ Roanoke, VA 24013

HYDRODEC UPDATE ON CANTON RE-REFINERY

Further to the update on the Canton re-refinery on July 10, 2015, the Company reports that cumulative production through the start-up process has to date delivered more than 200,000 gallons (more than 750,000 litres) of SUPERFineTM baseoil with the first commercial sale occurring on August 3, 2015.

Trains 1 and 2 continue to operate at close to design specification producing approximately 9,000 gallons per day.

However, following testing and re-certification of the heat exchangers by the original equipment manufacturer under the direction of the principal contractor, it has been identified that further remedial work will be required to assure Hydrodec of the plant’s capability to operate at full design capacity. This plan of work has been agreed and is being implemented.

As a result, management now expects that production at Canton will not achieve the 19 million litres of base oil in 2015 communicated at the Company’s AGM on June 9, 2015. Nevertheless, the Canton business is still expected to be cash generative by the end of the current year.

A further update on expected production for the year will be provided with the publication of the 2015 interim results on September 23, 2015.

SHARE YOUR NEWS!

If you have news you would like to share with the industry, email info@noranews.org.
RESPONSIBLE OIL FILTER RECYCLING

- Licensed Used Oil Filter Transporter
- Licensed Used Oil Filter Transfer Facility
- Licensed Used Oil Filter Processor
- Used Oil Filter End User – End Use Certificate Provided

New Oil Filter Transfer Facility in Atlanta Georgia
We buy Oil Filters for recycling.

To meet all of your casting needs, US Foundry has a complete product line including:

- Manhole Rings & Covers
- Cast Iron & Steel Grating
- Municipal & Utility Castings
- Inlet Frames & Grates
- Trench Grating
- Tree Grates
- Valve Boxes
- Airport Products
- Hatches
- Aluminum & Steel Fabrication

For more information contact us at:

Brian Martin
Materials Manager
Tel: 305-885-0301  Cell: 786-402-3018
bmartin@usfoundry.com

Customer Service:
800-432-9709
sales@usfoundry.com

8351 N.W. 93 Street (DeBogory Drive)  Medley, FL 33166
At the 2015 NORA Conference & Trade Show in Orlando, Florida November 11-14 you will learn the latest news as well as the important details that affect your business concerning several government affairs projects and new initiatives. These include:

**VTAE (Vacuum Tower Asphalt Extender)**

Not waiting for actual facts, several state departments of transportation have banned the use of VTAE in highway and road pavement projects. Recently, the Texas DOT took a more moderate approach — limiting the use of VTAE to 5 percent of the final asphalt product. Meanwhile, a number of studies of the performance of VTAE are underway including a major analysis by the University of Illinois. All of the results thus far indicate that VTAE's performance is excellent.

**A.B. 628**

A bill in the California Legislature designed to promote the use of bio-based lubricants was withdrawn by the legislator who introduced it. NORA had raised numerous questions about the bill’s many unintended adverse impacts on the used oil recycling system. The bill can be reintroduced in the next session of the Legislature. If so, NORA will attempt to persuade the author to transform it into legislation that would study the recyclability of used bio-based lubricants.

**NHSM**

Recently, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit handed EPA a rare complete victory on the Agency’s Non Hazardous Secondary Materials rule. Environmental groups had challenged many components of the rule (including EPA’s decision not to regulate on-spec used oil more stringently than 40 CFR Part 279). Meanwhile, EPA is considering NORA’s three-part petition that would preserve the market for off-spec used oil. NORA has requested a meeting with key EPA officials to discuss the status of NORA’s petition.

**The Toxic Substances Control Act and PCBs**

NORA has provided EPA with a complete presentation of NORA’s proposal to reform TSCA’s regulations governing the remediation standards in PCB/used oil contamination incidents. NORA members that implement the Best Management Practices developed by NORA would get the benefit of more sensible cleanup policies. After several meetings with EPA, the outlook for reform remains very positive but EPA’s deliberative process is quite slow. Meanwhile, legislation to revise and reform TSCA has gained significant bi-partisan support in both Houses of Congress and may land on the President’s desk within a few months.

**DEF (Diesel Exhaust Fluid)**

NORA has launched an important initiative to prevent DEF contamination of used antifreeze. Only a tiny quantity of DEF can render used antifreeze unsuitable for recycling. NORA is teaming up with the American Petroleum Institute (API) to get the word out that DEF must be segregated from both used antifreeze and used oil. A significant education campaign is being developed.

**Update on Safety Data Sheets (SDS)**

Thanks to OSHA’s adoption of the United Nations’ Globally Harmonized System (GHS) of Classification and Labeling of Chemicals, safety data sheets in the U.S. are undergoing their biggest transformation in decades. Safety Data Sheets are an essential component of the GHS and are intended to provide comprehensive information about a substance or mixture for use in workplace chemical management. In the GHS, they serve the same function that the Material Safety Data
Continental Refining Company now accepts transmix. Transmix is produced when refined petroleum products gasoline and diesel are mixed together. Once these refined products are combined the combination no longer meets the approved refined fuel guidelines, this combined product cannot be used as a finished fuel. CRC has developed a processing unit that refines transmix back into gasoline and diesel. CRC is able to recycle fuel and offer wholesalers, jobbers and environmental companies a solution for their mixed fuel problems.

CRC is capable of processing up to 5,500 barrels per day refined products.

Transmix is accepted in the facility Monday thru Friday 8 AM until 3 PM. Each load of transmix brought into the facility is tested for CRC fuel specification guidelines.

More CWT Regulations?

EPA has announced plans to revisit Centralized Waste Treatment regulations. This could affect a wide range of substances managed by CWTs including oily wastewater. NORA is tracking EPA’s every move on the CWT front. In addition, NORA is launching an initiative to minimize unfair competition between CWTs and publicly owned treatment works.

LEARN MORE AT THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Learn more on these topics at the Annual NORA Conference & Trade Show in Orlando, Florida November 11-14.

See page 20 for more information.
Bottlenecks. Those are the clogs, the hang-ups or the choke-points which are problems for any business. Companies in the growing liquid recycling industry, which vary tremendously by size, scope and sector, are no different. In order to improve operations all companies must properly deal with their bottlenecks. Identifying the bottleneck itself is a critical first step because it is costing the operation money. Once identified, a communication system is essential for delivering important information that can improve both work flow and profitability.

Bottlenecks, as defined by Eliyahu M. Goldratt in the classic business novel “The Goal”, are resources that have a total capacity equal to or less than the demand placed on them. Based on this idea the flow of operations in any system is dictated by the bottleneck resources in that system. Manage your bottleneck resources well and profitability increases. But failing to manage bottleneck resources is costly. One conclusion from Goldratt’s rationale is that a slowdown of one hour at a bottleneck is really the same as the cost of operating the entire system for one hour.

Monitoring Systems: Critical to Managing Operations

Let’s look at an example involving a lube and oil company which as part of its operations stores used motor oil in tanks until it can be moved to a recycling center. Let’s further suppose that the business is running a special offer for oil changes that resulted in a huge increase in demand from customers. The promotion was successful – for a while. The resulting steady stream of oil changes also quickly filled the recycling tanks to capacity. But no one at the business noticed because the person assigned to visually check the tanks was busy with oil changes. Unfortunately one of the tanks overflowed and spilled used oil onto the ground. The operation ground to a halt until a hazardous waste clean-up could be completed.

The consequences of failing to have an adequate system in place to constantly monitor the volume in the holding tanks were significant for this business. There were unhappy customers and lost revenue from oil changes that did not occur. There were idle resources behind the bottleneck until the recycling tanks were serviced. There was additional expense for lawyers and fines in the aftermath of the spill.

The example illustrates why all businesses need methods to make sure the resources in their systems run in sync with one another. That means getting the best information possible about what is going on at the bottlenecks. In this case liquid level monitoring systems that utilize technology to provide critical information about ongoing operations would have the effect of increasing the system’s overall capacity while avoiding unnecessary expenses and lost revenue.

Using Web-Based Technology to Optimize Liquid Level Monitoring

Web-based liquid level monitoring systems are available that utilize self-contained ultrasonic monitors and 2G/3G cellular communication to relay real-time information for tanks up to 157 inches deep. The system dashboard not only displays current fill levels but generates estimates on when tanks will be full or empty based on historical data. Alerts are generated and prioritized for urgent action, like sudden increases or decreases in liquid levels. These solutions are especially attractive for businesses with multiple locations that seek to optimize their collection and distribution by replacing static “milk run” routing with data-driven route plans. Web-based logistics systems minimize total cost over time. The best systems build accurate forecasts for future planning and dynamically re-calculate the route plan when changes take place.

A process of ongoing improvement requires identifying system constraints and dealing with them as effectively as possible. Until the weakest link is found and fixed, no real improvement can take place within the system. Implement communication tools to manage your bottlenecks, improve your flow of operations to meet demand and raise the profitability of your business.

Joe Laschke can be reached at (636) 825-7231 or jlaschke@husky.com.
Specializing in the purchase of:

• used motor oil
• fuel oil cutterstock
• vgo
• various off spec oil

We purchase by truck, rail and barge on a spot and term basis

Proud Members since 1996
SELECTION OF RIGHT TECHNOLOGY AS A FINAL STEP IN RE-REFINING PROCESS

R e-refineries range in sizes from small-scale skid mounted units to multi-million gallons per year production facilities. No matter the size, they require several stages of processing including a final polishing stage to meet their desired specifications. Most large-scale re-refineries operate hydrotreaters to produce high quality group II and III base oils, but small to medium scale operators use skid mounted filtration/polishing units using activated bauxite or Fuller’s earth (clay). Selecting the right technology for filtration/polishing units along with the right media can have significant impact on the performance and profitability of the re-refineries.

Overview of Technologies
There are several processes available to re-refine used oil into fuel or base oil. Front end processing using high vacuum distillation using a wiped film or falling film evaporator is the most common. Membrane technology and solvent extraction can also be used. Each technology has advantages and disadvantages, but all of these need post treatment to remove the final contaminants and meet the desired specifications. Post treatment or back end processing involves hydrotreating or filtration/polishing step. The quality and volume achieved using hydrotreating is proven, but the cost, permits and operating requirements put this process out of reach for most small to medium re-refineries. Filtration/polishing using activated bauxite or Fuller’s earth (clay) is the preferred option for the small to medium scale re-refineries. These filtration/polishing systems are usually skid mounted, modular in nature and scalable to get desired volumes. It can be operated in series or parallel mode depending on the throughput and quality of product you want to achieve. Some re-refineries even consider to do the multi-pass through this filtration/polishing unit to achieve desired specification of the product.

Rocket Technology
There are various designs or options for modular filtration/polishing units available in the market. This article covers the unique benefits offered by Rocket Technology. Rocket Technology is a patented proprietary technology which is activated bauxite based polishing system. This innovative technology ensures optimum fluid dynamics to give better performance to achieve the desired quality of product. It is possible by designing larger columns for more area for the same footprint compared to conventional units available in the market, yet modular for easy transportation and operation. Rocket Technology adopts in-situ reactivation of activated bauxite for efficient activity recovery in order to get an overall bed life of hundreds of cycles. Rocket technology is supported by a fully automated PLC based control system to monitor and control all important operating parameters during filtration and reactivation cycles to achieve desired specification of the oil.

Operating Considerations
It is important to control throughput or flow rate based on the incoming quality of oil and desired specification of the final product. Alternatively, to achieve final product quality you can run these Rocket Technology units in parallel or series or even consider recirculation or multi-pass. Performance of these units will also depend on how efficiently you are able to reactivate activated bauxite. Important considerations in the reactivation process are sufficient time for each step, controlling vacuum or combustion air flow and temperature control. An efficient in-situ reactivation procedure will not only help you to recover maximum activity for bauxite, but it will also increase recovery of oil, thus minimize the loss. It requires both uniform initial ignition across the top of the bed and uniform flow distribution of combustion air as the combustion front progresses down the full height of the bed. Any flaw in the progression of the combustion front will result in incomplete reactivation of the bauxite which results in reduced overall bed life. Finally, it is important to treat off-gases during reactivation before flaring it to comply with environmental guidelines.

Selection of Media for Rocket Technology
Selection of right media is as important as selection of the technology. There are several types of media available in the market for this polishing step, like Fuller’s earth, activated clay and activated bauxite. Right media should be selected based on the desired chemical properties like alumina and silica content and physical properties like surface area, LOI and particle size. Another important criteria for selection should be reactivation of media for maximum activity recovery to achieve hundreds of filtration cycles typically and reduce overall disposal liability. Activated bauxite meets all above criteria to give you desired quality of product and overall bed life with Rocket Technology. Finally, utmost care should be taken while loading activated bauxite in columns in combination with right size of ceramic bed support and support screens to get desired performance.

Nirav Shah can be reached at +1 (832) 688-9696 ext. 213 or nshah@porocel.com.
Now is the time to move from an old-fashioned paper calendar or spreadsheet-based pick-up scheduler to a fully automated solution. **We offer 3 scheduling options:**

### 'PREDICTIVE PICK-UP'™

Our innovative and proprietary pick-up scheduling software continuously analyses each Customer pick-up, to record what was picked-up and when, and then automatically schedules future pick-ups to optimize the use of your vehicles and drivers while maintaining a substantial safety margin to reduce spills and overflows.

Every night, Pik generates a list of stops for your drivers for the next day, based upon its analysis of which Customer needs a pick-up or is already on a pre-set schedule. With a single click, Pik can optimize the planned route and manage vehicle scheduling.

When drivers start work each day, they download the daily scheduled route list to their smart phone/tablet. We also offer a low cost option for drivers to complete and file their daily DOT 'Vehicle Inspection Report', right from their smartphone or tablet.

Each pick-up creates a PDF format receipt with a digital signature and drivers can attach a picture of the pick-up site, a CoD check, a faulty valve: Anything! A driver can view a map of all their scheduled stops and can even see real time traffic conditions while they’re on the road.

When a pick-up is completed, a receipt is emailed to your Customer. You can also arrange to automatically pay your suppliers when you purchase products for recycling.

### SCHEDULED PICK-UPS

Create regular pick-up schedules to suit your Customer's business needs.

Our exclusive 'read after write' data sync technology ensures that all pick-ups are accurately recorded.

Works equally well for scheduling pick-ups of motor oil, diesel, antifreeze, hydraulic fluids: ANY liquid or solid waste like oil filters, rags or waste paper!

- Multiple real-time online reports
  - Real-time vehicle tracking and service order status
  - Real time pick-up inventory and tank capacity tracking
  - Completed and open orders
  - Detailed vehicle management statistics

Runs on all iOS and Android smart phones and tablets.

### ON-DEMAND PICK-UPS

Customers can call for an immediate pick-up and you can dispatch the closest vehicle. With Mobius Pik, you know where every vehicle is, at all times.

Mobius Logistics LLC
1330 Palmetto Avenue, Winter Park, FL 32789
(407) 212-9445 | info@mobiuslogistics.biz
Prior to the Montreal Protocol, solvents dominated cleaning applications; hydrocarbon-based (mineral spirits), halogenated (such as CFC-113 and TCA), and miscellaneous others were the mainstay. The reason for their widespread use was that these solvents were familiar, low-priced, well-matched to soils, and did not require significant process equipment. The down side to all of this was worker exposure to toxic chemicals, cradle to grave liability, and regulatory obligations due to fugitive emissions.

Fast forward to today; aqueous cleaners provide some significant advantages with regard to particle and polar contaminants. Today’s advanced aqueous solutions require minor mechanical and thermal energy inputs to be effective when compared to yesterday’s aggressive solvents. However, these old aggressive solvents pose serious health and environmental risks. Most solvents are also flammable, creating fire and explosion hazards. Alternatively, with the proper industrial parts washing equipment, aqueous cleaners remove oil and grease as easily as solvents, without the negative side issues.

Scott Morin can be reached at (602) 278-7789 or smorin@ketecausa.com.

Let’s take a stroll through history, back to the Stone Age when hazardous solvents ruled day-to-day parts washing operations.
This transforms used oil, waste oils, marpol and asphalt flux into diesel. It is simple, reliable and truly efficient. One of 5 innovations under international patent applications.

**International Engineering Services**

Our engineers have extensive experience in crude refining and heavy oil upgrading. For the past 20 years, they specialized in used and waste oil technologies. Their engineering work provides high quality, innovative, client and market oriented solutions:

1. **Diagnostics:** Finding ways to improve your operations and margins
2. **New plant design:**
3. **Enhance performance of existing plants:**
   a. Reduce equipment fouling
   b. Treat more types of feedstock (not just ULOs)
   c. Increase the quality and quantity of valuable products
   d. Stabilize and make products meeting specifications without expensive hydrotreating

---

**For Inquiries**

www.sweetgazoil.com  
LouisBertrand@sweetgazoil.com  
1-514-502-5098

**Patent Applications**

Anti-Fouling distillation (PCT/CA2013/050111)  
Fouling resistant cracking (PCT/CA2011/050207, PCT/CA2013/050091, PCT/CA2013/050092)  
Stabilizing/desulphurizing (PCT/CA2011/050117)
Spills over the past few years have sparked significant interest in oil spill prevention across the industry. Not only do facilities with large amounts of oil want to prevent environmental damage, loss of product, and civil lawsuits, but, assuming their operations are based in the United States, they must also comply with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure (SPCC) regulations.

For hazardous waste management, the EPA has several regulations that apply to the handling of used oil. In general, all but very small ASTs should have a secondary containment area that contains spills and allows leaks to be more easily detected. That containment area should hold 110 percent of the contents of the largest AST and must be impermeable to the materials being stored. Many states are now requiring that interstitial space, essentially that containment area around the tank, to be monitored and checked regularly to insure that leakage is not occurring. This measurement can be done manually and hand recorded for the required record-keeping, but there are also technology options available to automate both the level measurement and the interstitial space compliance needs.

Three issues particularly important to NORA members with ASTs center on hazardous waste compliance, safety regulations and inventory management practices. Unfortunately, most of these standards and regulations vary and can be difficult to navigate, especially for those members who collect oil and hazardous fluids and have bulk facilities in more than one state.

So let’s start with the hazardous waste compliance challenges. Several catastrophic spills over the past few years have sparked significant interest in oil spill prevention across the industry. Not only do facilities with large amounts of oil want to prevent environmental damage, loss of product, and civil lawsuits, but, assuming their operations are based in the United States, they must also comply with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure (SPCC) regulations.

For hazardous waste management, the EPA has several regulations that apply to the handling of used oil. In general, all but very small ASTs should have a secondary containment area that contains spills and allows leaks to be more easily detected. That containment area should hold 110 percent of the contents of the largest AST and must be impermeable to the materials being stored. Many states are now requiring that interstitial space, essentially that containment area around the tank, to be monitored and checked regularly to insure that leakage is not occurring. This measurement can be done manually and hand recorded for the required record-keeping, but there are also technology options available to automate both the level measurement and the interstitial space compliance needs.

Used oil collection centers must be registered by a local government to manage used oil. There are several regulations around labeling, leakage and release recovery processes that collection centers are required to follow. Used oil transporters must determine whether the total halogen content of used oil being transported or stored at a transfer facility is above or below 1000 ppm by testing the oil. Records of these analyses must be maintained for a minimum of three years. Anything greater than 1000 ppm is considered hazardous waste and must be treated as such. Additionally, used oil transporters must keep record of each used oil shipment accepted for transport including:

- Name and address of generator
- EPA ID# if applicable
- Quantity
- Date
- Signature of generator

Now let’s turn our attention to the safety compliance requirements. Similarly, safety regulations required by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) have continued to become more stringent and are continuously changing. Recent deaths have sparked debate about how hazardous some of these jobs potentially are. The inhalation of chemicals when opening tanks is becoming more of a concern, even in bulk plant facilities.

The deaths of at least nine workers over the past five years have had haunting similarities. Each worker was doing a job that...
involved climbing on top of a catwalk strung between rows of storage tanks and opening a hatch. There were no known witnesses to any of the men’s deaths. Their bodies were all found lying on top of or near the tanks. Medical examiners generally attributed the workers’ deaths primarily or entirely to natural causes, often heart failure.

But in the past few months, there has been a shift. Though still unsure of the exact cause of the deaths, government agencies and some industry-safety executives are now acknowledging a pattern and are focusing on the possible role played in the deaths by hydrocarbon chemicals, which can lead to quick asphyxiation or heart failure when inhaled in large quantities.

Four workers were engaged in what’s called tank gauging, where they measure the level of oil in tanks. These jobs are often done alone in remote areas and require opening the hatch and standing above it. When that happens, chemicals that have vaporized spurt out in a dense plume that is often invisible. Again, these jobs can be done manually, but with some obvious potential hazards. Alternatively there are technologies available that put electronic tank gauges on these hatches so a person isn’t subjected to that possible plume, nor to the climb of the tank. That tank information then becomes available at any location where an Internet-connection is available.

Another hazard is simply the work that must be done at elevation. An unprotected side or edge which is 6 feet (1.8m) or more above a lower level should be protected from falling by the use of a guardrail system, safety net system, or personal fall arrest system. These hazardous exposures exist in many forms, and can be as seemingly innocuous as a changing a light bulb from a step ladder to something as high-risk as connecting bolts on high steel at 200 feet in the air. One of the serious and oftentimes deadly hazards found in the workplace is falls from elevations.

Last of the three critical issues around ASTs for NORA members, is inventory management practices. Knowing how much of each fluid is on hand is critical to the economics of the business. It is important to have a consistent and accurate method for managing bulk storage of product. Inventory levels should be checked and recorded regularly, which can be done manually or with a variety of different technologies. Whether using flow measurements or level measurements, consistency and accuracy are of utmost importance. Having a system in place that records, stores and reports the information is paramount to gaining efficiencies and improving business decisions. Optimal inventory management assists in reducing shrink, preventing overfills, eliminating run outs, and provides knowledge of the value of inventory on hand.

In all three cases — hazardous waste, safety, and inventory management — record keeping is crucial to meet the compliance requirements. While much of this recording has been done manually in the past, the level of compliance needs are increasing making automation projects show a nice payback. Having a single repository where multiple variables can be kept and reported on drives efficiencies and lowers potential fines. From GPS tracking of workers to insure safety, to automated measurement of interstitial spaces for leakage containment compliance, to tank level monitoring to provide accurate valuation of assets, telemetry technologies and their associated web-based data portals are becoming ever more critical in the management of ASTs.

Mike Murray can be reached at (763) 553-7700 or mmurray@atekcompanies.com.
The 2015 NORA Annual Conference & Trade Show will be held November 11-14, 2015 in Orlando, Florida at the Omni Orlando Resort at Championsgate. Join 400+ industry leaders for networking, business development, and education.

TRADE SHOW - ALMOST SOLD OUT!

The NORA Trade Show will feature over 55+ exhibit spaces with companies displaying the latest products and services available to the liquid recycling industry. See page 30 for the current trade show floor plan. Only a few spots remain, so if you are interested in exhibiting, contact Casey Parker at (703) 753-4277 or casey@noranews.org as soon as possible. Visit www.noranews.org for more information.

SPONSOR THE EVENT

Many sponsorship and advertising opportunities are available for the 2015 NORA Conference & Trade Show. For as little as $150, you can support your industry as well as promote your company. For more information, visit www.noranews.org or see pages 22-23. Contact Casey Parker at casey@noranews.org or (703) 753-4277 to reserve your sponsorship today. NORA thanks all who have already sponsored - your support helps the Conference be a memorable event.

REGISTER NOW

Register online to attend the Conference at www.noranews.org or fill out the form on page 21. Register early to ensure you receive the lowest price and a room in the discounted NORA room block.

HOTEL INFORMATION

NORA has secured a block of hotel rooms at the Omni Orlando Resort at Championsgate for just $199/night. Most attendees will arrive on Wednesday, November 11 and leave on Saturday, November 14. Exhibitors may want to arrive on Tuesday, November 10, to allow time for exhibit set up. To reserve your room, call 1-800-THE-OMNI and mention the NORA Conference, or book online at www.noranews.org > “Events”. For more information on the hotel, visit www.noranews.org.

Book by October 20, but be aware discounted rooms may sell out early.

Please note that the only valid ways of securing a room in the NORA room block are by calling the Omni Hotel or booking through the NORA website.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: LOU HOLTZ  [ Game Plan For Success ]

Join us as Lou Holtz shares his Game Plan for Success. His message transcends athletics. The motivational miracle worker, who revitalized the Notre Dame football program by leading the legendary Fighting Irish to a national championship, will share a message that centers on people and values and how they contribute to successful relationships and organizations.

One of the most celebrated and accomplished coaches in sports history, Holtz has made a career of inspiring his players and motivating them to be winners. Holtz’s humor and humility endear him to audiences as he helps them learn to assess their strengths, work as a team and embrace the values that can help improve any organization.
Orlando, Florida | November 11-14, 2015
2015 NORA Conference Registration Form
Complete one form for each person. Only one form required to include payment information. 
**EXHIBITORS: Do Not Use This Form - Use Exhibitor Agreement Form**

## Contact Info

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Badge Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Company | |
|---------|-
|         |   |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Registration Choices

Full Registration (you may assign/change names to the registration at any time) includes all conference sessions, conference materials, opening reception (members only), two continental breakfasts, breaks and Friday Night Closing Party Dinner. Payment must be faxed or postmarked by the dates to be eligible for the discounted prices.

### PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regular (by October 3)</th>
<th>Late (after October 3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORA Member: First person</td>
<td>$860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORA Member: Additional person</td>
<td>$760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Member: First person</td>
<td>$2400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Member: Additional person</td>
<td>$2300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Representatives</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXTRAS

- [ ] Spouse/Guest: Full Package....$249
- [ ] Spouse/Guest: Friday Only....$209
- [ ] Child Package (Ages 5-14).........$75
- [ ] Golf (Sponsored by Dexsil)........$120
- [ ] Golf Clubs..........................$65
- [ ] Fishing Trip..........................$100

- If you selected golf, please include your average score: ______
- If you selected fishing, please include your shirt size: ______

### Payment

Total Amount Due $__________

- [ ] Check (payable to NORA)
- [ ] American Express
- [ ] Visa
- [ ] MasterCard

Name on Card

Signature

Card Number

Exp. Date

Security Code

Billing Street Number & Zip (if different than above)

Email to send receipt (if different than above)

---

## Submit Your Registration

Credit Card Only: Email casey@noranews.org or fax 703-753-2445
Check or Credit Card: Mail to 7250 Heritage Village Plaza, Suite 201
Gainesville, VA 20155

Questions: Call 703-753-4277 or email casey@noranews.org

---

## Book Your Hotel Room

Omni Orlando Championsgate
1500 Masters Boulevard, Championsgate, FL 33896
NORA Rate $199/night (Book by Oct. 20)

To secure your room, call 800-THE-OMNI and ask for the NORA Conference or reserve your rooms online at www.noranews.org > Events.

---

Cancelations between August 29 - October 2: 50% refund of the registration fee. No refunds after October 2.

---

NORA | LIQUID RECYCLING
Gain exposure for your company at the premier event in the liquid recycling industry. All members, even those not attending the conference, may sponsor to help make this an amazing event. For just a small contribution, you can support your industry and promote your business. All sponsors will be thanked on the NORA website with a link to your company’s website, in Liquid Recycling Magazine which is distributed to 2,000 industry leaders, on oversized signage at the conference and in the conference books which are distributed at the event and posted on the NORA website. Contact casey@noranews.org with any questions.

- **Golf Tournament Naming Rights** (SOLD) $14,500
  - Your logo will be prominently featured on the front cover of the NORA Conference Book and on all name badges. You receive the back cover ad of the conference book. Your company will be thanked at the opening session. In addition, your logo will be screenprinted on the tote bags distributed at registration. Only one available.

- **Fishing Naming Rights** (SOLD) $9,500
  - Your company will be recognized on the box lunches placed in each cart at the start of the tournament. This sponsorship includes two FREE golf tournament registrations and a Golf Hole Sponsor Sign. Only one available.

- **Premier Sponsor** (SOLD) $4,700
  - Your logo will be prominently featured on the front cover of the NORA Conference Book and on all name badges. You receive the back cover ad of the conference book. Your company will be thanked at the opening session. In addition, your logo will be screenprinted on the tote bags distributed at registration. Only one available.

- **Golf Lunch Sponsor** $3,500
  - Your company will be recognized on the box lunches placed in each cart at the start of the tournament. This sponsorship includes two FREE golf tournament registrations and a Golf Hole Sponsor Sign. Only one available.

- **Lanyard Sponsor** (SOLD) $2,800
  - Your company logo will be printed on the lanyard handed to all attendees.

- **Key Card Sponsor** (SOLD) $2,800
  - Your logo will be printed on key cards distributed to NORA guests at hotel check-in.

- **Audio / Visual Sponsor** (SOLD) $2,750
  - Your logo will be prominently displayed when the ‘splash screen’ is displayed in the main meeting room. As an added bonus, this sponsorship includes a free full page color ad in the conference book (a $600 value).

- **Water Bottle Sponsor** (SOLD) $2,200
  - Your logo will be printed on the bottles of water that will be set at every seat at the beginning of the conference on Thursday morning.

- **Notebook Sponsor** (SOLD) $2,100
  - Your logo will be on the notebook placed at each seat at the beginning of the conference.

- **Keynote Speaker Sponsor (Lou Holtz)** $2,000
  - Your company will be thanked prior to the keynote address given by Lou Holtz and you will have the opportunity to address the entire group for one minute. Your logo will appear on a large screen behind the speaker at the beginning of the keynote address. In addition, you will have an exclusive opportunity to privately meet with Lou Holtz before the event.

- **Gold Sponsor** $1,800
  - Your logo will be printed on the front cover of the NORA Conference Book and on large signage at the event. You receive a complimentary full page ad in the event book. Your company will be thanked at the conference opening session. Includes a golf hole sponsorship and company logo printed on the fabric conference bags. - 10 available
## SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES (CONTINUED)

### CONFERENCE BOOK ADVERTISING

The conference book is distributed to attendees, new members who join throughout the year and posted on the NORA website. Attendees refer to this book for contact information for all attendees and exhibitors, event agenda, and exhibitor and speaker information. NORA will design your ad for free.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ad Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Included with *Premier sponsorship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back Cover Ad</td>
<td>7-1/2&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>Sold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Front Cover Ad</td>
<td>7-1/2&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>Sold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Back Cover Ad</td>
<td>7-1/2&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>Sold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Page Color Ad (7-1/2&quot; x 10&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Page Black &amp; White Ad (7-1/2&quot; x 10&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page Color Horizontal Ad (7-1/2&quot; x 5&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page Black &amp; White Horizontal Ad (7-1/2&quot; x 5&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page Color Vertical Ad (3-3/4&quot; x 10&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page Black &amp; White Vertical Ad (3-3/4&quot; x 10&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Page Color Ad (7-1/2&quot; x 3-1/2&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Page Black &amp; White Ad (7-1/2&quot; x 3-1/2&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Logo by Company Index (1&quot; high)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Logo by Exhibitor Index (1&quot; high)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUBMIT SPONSORSHIP/ADVERTISING FORM

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PAYMENT OPTIONS**

Total Amount Due $ ____________  
*All payments are in US Dollars, drawn on US Bank.*

- Check (payable to NORA)
- American Express
- Visa
- MasterCard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name on Card</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Card Number</th>
<th>Exp. Date</th>
<th>Security Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Billing Street Number & Zip (if different than above)  
Email to send receipt (if different than above)

**SUBMIT YOUR AGREEMENT**

Credit Card Only: Email casey@noranews.org or fax 703-753-2445

Check or Credit Card:  
Mail to 7250 Heritage Village Plaza, Suite 201 Gainesville, VA 20155

Questions:  
Call 703-753-4277 or email casey@noranews.org
2015 NORA CLOSING PARTY BROUGHT TO YOU BY LUB-LINE SPONSORSHIP FORM

To receive full promotional consideration in print materials, please submit sponsorships by September 25, 2015. After this date, sponsorships are still welcome but will receive different promotional consideration.

SPONSORSHIPS

☐ NAMING RIGHTS (Exclusive) LUB-LINE® $10,000

☐ LEVEL 1 SPONSOR (only 4 available) $5,000
- Large Logo on Conference Book Cover
- Reserved table for 10 in premier location at closing party
- Large Logo on Commemorative Photo Jacket
- Large Logo displayed at Closing Party
- Closing Party Sponsor ribbon on badge
- Recognized at Closing Party dinner
- Color Full Page Ad in Conference Book ($600 Value)
- Color Logo with Company/Exhibitor Index in Conference Book
- Logo on “Thank You” Page in post-Conference Magazine

☐ LEVEL 2 SPONSOR (only 8 available) $2,000
- Logo on Conference Book Cover
- Logo on Commemorative Photo Jacket
- Large Logo displayed at Closing Party
- Closing Party Sponsor ribbon on badge
- Recognized at Closing Party dinner
- Color Half Page Ad in Conference Book ($475 Value)
- Color Logo with Company/Exhibitor Index in Conference Book
- Large Logo on “Thank You” Page in post-Conference Magazine

☐ LEVEL 3 SPONSOR (only 12 available) $1,000
- Name on Conference Book Cover
- Logo on Commemorative Photo Jacket
- Logo displayed at Closing Party
- Closing Party Sponsor ribbon on badge
- Recognized at Closing Party dinner
- Black & White Logo with Company Listing in Conference Book
- Logo on “Thank You” Page in post-Conference Magazine

☐ LEVEL 4 SPONSOR $500
- Small Logo on Commemorative Photo Jacket
- Small Logo displayed at Closing Party
- Closing Party Sponsor ribbon on badge
- Recognized at Closing Party dinner
- Black & White Logo with Company Listing in Conference Book
- Small Logo on “Thank You” Page in post-Conference Magazine

☐ LEVEL 5 SPONSOR $250
- Small Logo on Commemorative Photo Jacket
- Small Logo displayed at Closing Party
- Closing Party Sponsor ribbon on badge
- Recognized at Closing Party dinner
- Black & White Logo with Company Listing in Conference Book
- Small Logo on “Thank You” Page in post-Conference Magazine

CONTACT INFO

Name
Company

PAYMENT OPTIONS

Total Amount Due $ __________
☐ Check (payable to NORA) ☐ American Express ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard

Name on Card Signature
Card Number Exp. Date Security Code
Billing Street Number & Zip (if different than above) Email to send receipt (if different than above)

SUBMIT YOUR AGREEMENT

Credit Card Only: Email casey@noranews.org or fax 703-753-2445
Check or Credit Card: Mail to 7250 Heritage Village Plaza, Suite 201 Gainesville, VA 20155
Questions: Call 703-753-4277 or email casey@noranews.org
FLEX LINE Parts Washers

Modular Design - Interchangeable Features
Water Based Parts Washing System

Every Machine Ready to Use - Includes Oil Eater® Cleaner & Degreaser

Take the Oil Eater® Challenge - Call for a free sample.

Distributor Inquiries Welcome
www.oileater.com  |  (800) 528-0334
2015 CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW
TENTATIVE AGENDA

**WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>Exhibitor Set Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td>Conference Check-In/Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 PM</td>
<td>Board Member Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>New Member/Board Member Reception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>Grand Opening Reception in Trade Show</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>Continental Breakfast in Trade Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
<td>Conference Sessions Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:55 AM</td>
<td>Refreshment Break in Trade Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>Spouse/Guest Brunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20 AM</td>
<td>Conference Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM</td>
<td>24th Annual NORA Golf Tournament</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>Continental Breakfast in Trade Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM</td>
<td>Conference Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>Refreshment Break in Trade Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>Tear Down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>Conference Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>NORA Closing Party</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM</td>
<td>NORA Annual Fishing Expedition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Air Products: Investing in Hydrotreatment Capability

Air Products’ Hydrotreatment Laboratory will be coming on-stream in the next few months. Air Products continues to focus on the growth of the Waste Oil Refinery and use its knowledge to support re-refiners. Prior to the NORA annual meeting, Air Products issued a press release announcing the construction of a new hydrotreatment laboratory. This will enable companies with small hydrotreaters, such as waste oil recyclers, to perform tests on their material before changing their larger processes. Air Products will be able to assist current hydrogen customers as well as other hydrotreaters with strategies to minimize their cost. The new lab has the benefit of multiple reactors, variable flow and pressure capability, process pressures up to 2000 psig and flexible interconnection. Air Products has gained a vast knowledge of hydrotreatment through 50+ years of supplying gases and technology to purify new and different materials in the crude oil industry. Simulating various hydrotreatment processes in the new lab, can help Air Products:

- Optimize hydrotreatment severity for the specific set of waste oil impurity and process conditions
- Optimize oil to hydrogen ratio
- Understand waste oil impurities and their effect on discoloration and off-spec oil
- Identify differences in performance between various catalysts

Refiners will be able to test things such as feedstock changes or variation, a new catalyst or new operating conditions before applying the change within their process.

Air Products team can help determine how to use industrial gases more effectively and efficiently. They strive to assist their customers by generating and now testing ideas that can allow for safe and profitable growth.

For more information, contact Tim Lebrecht at lebrecht@airproducts.com

Need hydrogen for recycling waste oil?

Air Products cryogenic hydrogen compressor system can give you:

- High pressure, high flow flexibility
- Lower capital expense
- Reduced operating costs through minimized vent losses
- Increased efficiency through load-following

1-610-706-4730
(mention code 5514)
Oil Markets Tanking: Now What?
Just recently, the overall oil market has sunk to new lows not seen since 2009. An industry expert will inform attendees what they believe the market will look like in the next three, six and twelve months so members can best prepare their companies to succeed.

Government Affairs Executive Summary
2015 has been a very active government affairs year. The current and future health of the industry that responsibly recycles used oil and related materials is largely dependent on the regulatory environment. This session will provide a high level view of the major government affairs projects NORA has addressed in 2015 and how they affect your business.

Obamacare: What businesses need to know now.
Mandates. Tax credits. Non-reimbursable plans. The Affordable Care Act is just over five years old and many of the provisions are just starting to hit the business community. Learn what you need to know now to protect your business and provide your employees affordable coverage.

Cracking: An Old Idea Applied to Used Oil
Refineries have moved to include more and more cracking technologies to provide them with more flexibility and profitability especially in the US. This has had an impact on the price of residual and used oil. The same type of technology could be used to complement the distillation and hydrotreating operations for used oil processors. Like refineries, it can improve their flexibility and profitability while at the same time be better for the environment.

VTAE: Update on NORA’s Effort to Protect This Market
Some people call it asphalt flux. Others call it re-refined engine oil bottoms (REOB). NORA calls it Vacuum Tower Asphalt Extender (VTAE). Over the past 18 months, many states have moved to ban or limit the use of this material produced by re-refiners and advanced processors of used oil. Attend this session to learn about NORA’s effort to promote a healthy and expanding market for VTAE products.

Hedging: How to Protect Against Price Volatility
If you are in the used oil business, you know how important it is to understand and manage price volatility. Attendees at the NORA conference will learn about hedging and how it may be a tool you can use to minimize your risk (and your customer’s risk) related to price volatility.

TSCA Reform Update: NORA & EPA Working Together to Solve the PCB Problem
NORA members continue to grapple with the problem of PCBs showing up in used oil and wastewater. Despite the safeguards and procedures that most members have in place to protect against PCB contamination, stuff happens. And when it does, current EPA rules and regulations force us into an unnecessary, wasteful and costly nightmare. Attend this session to learn about the great progress NORA and EPA have made in 2015 to provide relief to NORA members.

Social Media: Opportunity and Threats for NORA Members
YouTube. Twitter. Instagram. Until now, you may have thought these were better left to the teenagers. Today, businesses are beginning to utilize LinkedIn and many of the other services to promote and grow their business. There are also risks about employees sharing company information through these non-traditional channels; especially as younger employees who grew up with social media enter the workforce. This session will bring you up to speed on how to positively utilize social media to grow your business and strategies to minimize the risk to your company.

 Optimization of Above Ground Storage Tanks (AST)
There are over 18 million ASTs in the US alone, many of which are used by the oil recycling industry. Regulatory and compliance standards are beginning to increase in this area. This interactive session will address AST compliance regulations, safety regulations, inventory management practices and available technologies. A case study featuring a NORA member will also be presented to explore real life solutions.

Technology Selection as a Final Step in Re-Refining Process
Re-refineries range in sizes from small-scale skid mounted units to multi-million gallons per year production facilities. No matter the size, they require several stages of processing including a final polishing stage to meet their desired specifications. Most large-scale re-refineries operate hydrotreaters to produce high quality group II and III base oils, but small to medium scale operators use skid mounted filtration/polishing units using activated bauxite or Fuller’s earth (clay). This session will explore “rocket technology” which is an activated bauxite based polishing system.

Safety Issues Involving Oil Shipments By Rail
NORA professionals will offer a comprehensive presentation on safety issues involving oil shipments by rail and inform you of pending legislation and regulations. Such legislation and regulations would affect shipments of used oil by rail.
Heritage-Crystal Clean is one of the fastest-growing used oil and environmental service companies in the USA. We are a long-standing member of NORA, and we actively support the following initiatives:

- Improving the regulatory framework for managing PCB’s in used oil through the NORA TSCA Workgroup
- Working toward establishing an industry standard for Vacuum Tower Asphalt Extender and an official ASTM spec through the NORA VTAE Workgroup
- Representation of the used oil re-refining industry through the NORA Re-refining Council

We continue to invest in our business and expand our geographic service area and scope of services, and we are pleased to work with other NORA members to improve the standards and visibility of our industry.

Check out our website: www.crystal-clean.com or call us at 847-836-5670 for more information.
RESERVE YOUR BOOTH TODAY!

The original Trade Show floor plan has sold out, but based on demand, a limited number of booths have been added.

Contact Casey Parker at casey@noranews.org or call (703) 753-4277 to reserve your booth or for more information.

CURRENT LIST OF EXHIBITORS
(AS OF 8/26/15, SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
ATEK Access Technologies
BASE Engineering Inc.
Bedford Industries, Inc.
Build-All Corporation
Catalyst Trading Co.
Chemical Engineering Partners
Coco Products
Continental Refining Company
Cuda Aqueous Parts Washers
DesertMicro
Dexsil
Dolphin Centrifuge

Environmental Resource Associates
Erpek Engineering & Consulting
Fenix Process Technologies
Flottweg Separation Technology, Inc.
Fountain Industries LLC
GEA Group
General Combustion Corp.
GIG Karasek – InCon Process Systems
Graymills
Husky Corporation
InTerraChem, LLC
Keteca USA, Inc.
Lamb Fuels

Lubrizol
Mouved
Multitherm LLC
National Chemical Supply
Newport Steel Inc. Oil Filter Processing Equipment
Oilmen’s Truck Tanks
Paratherm Heat Transfer Fluids
PescoBeam
Porcel International, LLC
Quantum Analytics
Radian Chemicals LLC
Senn Dunn Insurance a Marsh & McLennan Agency Company
SmartBin
SPC, A Brady Business
Spencer Strainer Systems
Summit Environmental Technologies
Sweet Gazoil Inc.
SystemOne Technologies
Titan Logic Corp.
Trihydro Corporation
Truck Works LLC
URS/AECOM Corporation
US Foundry & MFG
VTA GmbH & Co., KG
XL Catlin
Vertex Energy is a leader in the collection, aggregation, recycling and processing of distressed hydrocarbon streams thereby reducing America’s reliance on foreign oil.

Our focus is on creating value through a variety of strategies and technologies that facilitate the re-refining of used oil and off specification commercial chemical products into higher value commodities.

Contact us at:
866-660-8156
Stock ticker – VTNR

Member Since 2001
The Closing Party at the 2015 NORA Conference is a great way to conclude the networking at the event in an informal setting.

The Closing Party is included with all conference registrations, exhibitor registration, or spouse/guest/child package. However, the registration fees simply cover the basic food costs. To make this event memorable, your help is needed.

Sponsorships are available. As NORA receives sponsors, the party is upgraded!

All sponsors will receive major promotion. See the form on page 24 for different levels of recognition including advertisements, banners, and a sponsor ribbon on name badges for all attendees from sponsor companies.

Ranging from $250 to $5000, your company has the chance to sponsor this year’s NORA Closing Party. Submit the form on page 24 or visit www.noranews.org.

To receive full promotional consideration, please become a sponsor by September 26th. Companies sponsoring after this date will receive modified sponsor benefits.
Member Get a Member • Member Get an Exhibitor

Member Referral Challenge

Refer one member that joins and you receive a $100 American Express gift card
Refer a second member that joins and you receive another gift card
Refer a third member that joins and you receive a 50” TV or iPad
Refer one member who joins AND exhibits at the 2015 Trade Show and you receive a 50” TV or iPad

Email info@noranews.org with an email, phone, name, and company name for the prospective member. Your gift will be shipped to your home. Your name must be listed on the “referred by” line of the member application or exhibitor form.

Offer eligible from May 11, 2015 to October 30, 2015. To be eligible, the company you refer cannot be a current NORA member or a former NORA member who was active within the last year. Only one company may receive credit for a new member or exhibitor. In case of a tie, a coin flip will be used.

The following members have already met the referral challenge. Add your name to this list!

Jim Munnell,
Emerald Environmental

Glen Stenfeldt,
Halron Lubricants Inc

Roy Schumacher,
Schumacher Consulting, LLC

Todd McClead,
Superior Lubricants Co. Inc.
Join your NORA colleagues on the afternoon of Thursday, November 12 for the annual NORA golf tournament at the International Course.

The tournament will start at 12:30 PM, following conference sessions on Thursday, November 12.

The tournament fee is $120, and club rentals are $65. The tournament fee includes a box lunch, hosted beverage cart, and an awards reception following the tournament.

Please note that pairings are done by the event sponsor to promote competitive play between teams. Requests for specific golf pairings are not able to be honored.

Use the tear-out form on page 21 or visit www.noranews.org to register.

BECOME A SPONSOR

The exclusive golf lunch sponsorship is still available! For $3500, your company will be recognized on the box lunches placed in each cart at the start of the tournament. This sponsorship includes two FREE golf tournament registrations and a Golf Hole Sponsor Sign.

Golf hole sponsorships are also available. For $225, your logo will be printed on a sign placed at one of the holes during the golf tournament. Submit the form on page 23 or visit www.noranews.org.
Serving America’s Industry For Over 30 Years

Working everyday to improve the quality of our industry and the environment it affects.

SAVE PROCESSING TIME

Produce quality oil faster.

Safety, efficiency, and professional results are what our clients have come to expect from National Chemical Supply (NCS) in the last 30 years. Whether your needs are cleaning, maintenance or a variety of industrial applications, you can rely on NCS to offer you the most effective solution.

NCS also provides industrial boiler, cooling, and wastewater treatment chemicals, equipment, and consulting services to suit all your needs.

NO GAMES. NO NONSENSE.

Less water. Faster processing. Better quality of oil in less time.

Quality oil is the name of the game. Be sure when you send your oil out that there aren’t going to be any complaints. Over 90% of our clients are producing oil with less than 2% water after starting with an average of 40% and are doing it in as low as 6 to 8 hours.

Are the products you use working as well as you’d like? National Chemical’s products can be formulated to meet the specific needs of your industrial applications. Contact us today with your specifications and we’d be happy to work closely with you in providing a solution. We will adjust in a matter of 24 hours a product for you.

CONTACT

ADDRESS: 4151 SW 47 Ave. Building 1-5  Davie, FL 33314
CELL: (954) 683-1645  COMPANY: (800) 515-9938
EMAIL: info@nationalchemicalsupply.com
WEB: www.nationalchemicalsupply.com
14th Annual NORA Fishing Expedition

Register for Fishing

Join your NORA colleagues on Saturday, November 14 for the annual NORA Fishing Expedition.

Fishing will be from 7:00 AM to 9:00 AM at the Disney Contemporary Marina at Disney World.

Buses will depart the Omni Championsgate at 6:15 AM and return at approximately 9:45 AM.

The fee to join the fishing excursion is $100.

Tour will be bass fishing on a 21-foot Tracker pontoon boat that can accommodate up to 5 Guests.

Fishing expedition includes:
- Transportation to/from Omni Championsgate
- An experienced guide
- Rod and reel
- Tackle
- Artificial and/or live bait
- Non-alcoholic beverages (Guests may not bring beverages, food or coolers aboard.)

Use the tear-out form on page 21 or visit www.noranews.org to register. Availability is limited, register early to secure your spot.
Integrated Insurance Programs for the Recycling Industry

XL Group and Catlin Group are now one. We are XL Catlin! From insurance to reinsurance, a changing world needs new answers. We’re here to find them. With an incredible blend of people, products, services and technology, we have the power to find innovative, creative solutions to your risks – from the most familiar to the most complex.

For more than 20 years, XL Catlin’s Environmental team has been providing integrated insurance solutions that include:

- Property & Casualty coverage
- Pollution coverage, tailored to customer needs
- Specialized risk control and claims management services

MAKE YOUR WORLD GO

For more information, please contact
Matt Gartner
AVP, Environmental
Toll-free: +1 800 327 1414
Direct: +1 610 968 9294
matthew.gartner@xlcatlin.com

505 Eagleview Boulevard, Suite 100
Exton, PA 19341-0636
xlgroup.com/insurance/environmental

XL Catlin is the global brand used by XL Group plc’s insurance subsidiaries. In the US, the insurance companies of XL Group plc are: Catlin Indemnity Company, Catlin Insurance Company, Inc., Catlin Specialty Insurance Company, Greenwich Insurance Company, Indian Harbor Insurance Company, XL Insurance America, Inc., XL Insurance Company of New York, Inc., and XL Specialty Insurance Company. Not all of the insurers do business in all jurisdictions nor is coverage available in all jurisdictions. Information accurate as of June 2015. XL Catlin and MAKE YOUR WORLD GO are trademarks of XL Group plc companies.
Oil products can be categorized by the number of carbon atoms in each molecule. For example gasoline has around 8 carbon atoms in each molecule (Octane), jet fuel has 12 carbon atoms, diesel has 16 to 18, lubricating oil has chains between 26 to 40 carbons and heavy oils have more than 40. In general, the smaller the molecule the lower the boiling point. Refineries and re-refineries use multiple distillations, and condensation also called fractionation, to separate the various products in the feedstock.

Crude oil, heavy oil and bitumen have a much greater portion of long molecules than lubricating oils. Distillation alone would result in too much heavy material and not enough of the diesel and gasoline cuts to make a refinery profitable.

To give added value to the feedstock one of the main processes of a refinery is to split the longer molecules into smaller ones using heat as the hammer (e.g. Visbreaking or coking). Add catalyst, you get catalytic cracking; with hydrogen you have hydro cracking.

For example vacuum gasoil average molecules of 34 carbons could be split to make 2 molecules of gasoline and 1 molecule of diesel. The molecules are then fractionated, stabilized and the products can be sold in the market.

A simple refinery is essentially limited to distilling crude oil whereas a complex refinery has many secondary units such as catalytic crackers, hydrocrackers and cokers. The increased flexibility of complex refineries enables them to quickly adapt to constant changes in market conditions for both inputs and outputs. This reduces risk and boosts profits. Nearly all the new refinery capacity built in the world since 2003 is made up of more complex operations.

Presently the complexity of the average U.S. refinery is the highest in the world as they have invested heavily. This is why in the USA between 1993 and 2014 the proportion of residual oil has gone down from 6% to 2.6% a reduction of more than 55%.

For used oils, the advantages of the cracking processes is the possibility of treating not just ULOs (used lubricating oils) but other waste oils such as tank bottoms. The disadvantages were that they produced fuels that had lower margins than base oils.

There were 3 types of cracking processes developed for used oils:

1. The Shurtleff and the SOC1 are relatively simple batch processes cracking the oils in giant kettles. They are adapted to smaller capacity and produce fuels of lower quality.

2. The Propak process from Great Northern Processing is a variation of the Soaker-Visbreaker used in many refineries. It is a continuous process and can produce fuels of better quality and can use distillation towers to separate the products for sale. However, it is prone to fouling and is limited as to the type feedstocks it can process.

3. The SOC2 and the hybrid processes use rotating kilns and are continuous processes. They are the only ones that can take heavier feedstock such as VTAE (Vacuum Tower Asphalt Extender), tank bottoms or other heavy oils because they are resistant to fouling. These cracking processes tend to remove the metals, sulphur and halides from the additives. The reactor products...
are distilled making the fuels more saleable products. These processes use the light portions (gas and naphtha) that come from the cracking as the fuel for the process. The metals and sulfur combine with the active carbon to make a coke-metal-sulfide solid: a non-leachable, hydrophobic and environmentally friendly black powder.

Given the possibility to treat a wider variety of feedstocks and the relatively low capital and operating costs of these new technologies it is possible to optimize the type and size of products made, taking into account markets and transport costs which are important components in used and waste oils processing. The latest cracking technology provides the used oil and waste oil plants the flexibility to treat a wider variety of feedstocks, more choice as to their product slate and better profitability. Like the refineries, the used oil processors can build and/or upgrade their facilities to adapt to local markets and increase their profitability.

Louis Bertrand can be reached at louisbertrand10@gmail.com or (579) 721-1690.
Solvent Extraction Technology has been in use in major refineries for decades, and has been used to remove aromatics and other contaminants from hydrocarbon streams. It has now been adapted from existing crude oil refining technology for the used oil recovery sector. Solvent Extraction can be used as either a stand-alone lube polishing option to upgrade distilled used lube oils (or VGO) to a Group I comparable base lube, or in combination with bauxite based Lube Polishing Systems (LPS) to produce Group II comparable base lube.

The combination of Solvent Extraction technology with LPS technology produces a high quality Group II base lube, without incurring the significantly higher costs and increased safety issues associated with hydrotreating. Solvent Extraction Process has been demonstrated to effectively improve the percent saturates, Sulphur level, color, stability, aromatics content, and odor of typical recovered oil by:

- increasing the saturates by 3 – 5+%,
- decreasing Sulphur levels (though not below 300 ppm as a stand alone system)
- dramatically improving oil color of distilled used lube oil from ASTM 4.0 – 6.0 (medium to dark amber), down to ASTM < 1.0
- significantly enhancing base oil stability (no color deterioration or gum formation in storage)
- effectively reducing PAH (polyaromatic hydrocarbons) content to BDL (below detectable levels)
- markedly reducing odor (from the typical sharp burnt smell to a clean petroleum smell)

Basic Concept and Process Description

Many of the color and odor bodies present in typical distilled used lube oil are actually high boiling aromatics. And fortunately, these aromatics have a strong preferential affinity for the solvent used in the solvent extraction process which is N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone, or NMP.

So, by contacting the recovered oil with the solvent in the extractor, the vast majority of the color bodies, odor bodies, sulfur compounds, and other aromatics are removed (extracted) from the recovered oil, substantially improving its properties and quality.

Because the solvent and the recovered oil are not miscible with each other they separate almost immediately and almost completely after contacting in the solvent extractor. There is a small percentage of the solvent (~5%) remaining in the raffinate (the oil product from which the aromatics, color bodies and odor bodies have been removed).

The raffinate is then processed using evaporation and stripping to remove virtually all of the remaining solvent traces (typically down to 0.01%) and produce the polished base lube product.

The extract (the solvent containing the removed aromatics, color bodies and odor bodies and some of the other components) is also processed further using evaporation, stripping and distillation to separate the solvent from the aromatics, and other contaminants. The recovered solvent is returned for reuse in the extraction stage of the process; the aromatics are collected separately for sale (as industrial aromatic extract), or for in-plant use (as a fuel), and the wastewater stream (a very small volume) is collected separately for proper disposal or onsite treatment.
The basic process can be broken up into 4 operations that are outlined below. The entire process is designed to run on a continuous basis.

1. Extractor. A Rotating disk Extractor (RDC) is used to continuously wash the oil feed with NMP Solvent. Feed Tanks and receiver tanks for the centrifuges used to pull the last bit of NMP out of the oil raffinate will also be located on this skid. The 2 centrifuges are expected to be mounted adjacent to this skid directly to concrete foundations.

2. Raffinate Solvent Strip. The washed oil is referred to as the raffinate. A 2 step distillation process is used to strip the solvent out of the raffinate (washed oil) before the final product is pumped to the product tank.

3. NMP Recovery. The NMP solvent containing the PCAs is reclaimed in a 2 step distillation process that involves steam stripping prior to the PCA concentrate being pumped to storage.

4. NMP Dehydration. The solvent is stripped of water by simple distillation prior to being pumped back to the clean solvent tank for reuse in the process.

Some of the key advantages of this technology over hydrotreating are:

- It is easily scaled down to relatively small plants – with capacities of from 300 gallons per hour up to 2,000 gallons per hour.
- It is much safer – the solvents are safe and non-flammable, and the vessels all operate at either vacuum or low pressure.
- It is a continuous and completely automated process.

To summarize, Solvent Extraction Technology is a low impact, safe and scalable process to polish distilled used lube oil which is much less expensive than hydrotreating, and also much safer. By itself it will produce a good Group 1 Base lube, and in combination with a bauxite filtration system it will produce an excellent Group 2 Base Lube.

Luke Staengl can be reached at luke@pescobeam.com or (540) 206-2788.

---

Your UMO and Asphalt Flux Recycling Specialists.

Ultragen is a leader in Used Motor Oil (UMO) Processing, with 20 years of EPCM experience and over 25 projects completed on two continents. Designs can be tailored for either VGO, MGO, or Base Oil production. We have offices in North America and France. Ultragen can develop process flow diagrams, heat and material balances, plant layouts and detailed cost estimates timely and competitively. The company’s specialty is turnkey projects, including commissioning, start-up and follow-up support.

Ultragen is the exclusive world licensor of a new proven Asphalt Flux Recycling technology which will reduce the asphalt content to zero and replace this with Base Oil (VGO) and LFO products.

Services Available:

- Process Design/Detailed Engineering
- Procurement
- Construction Support/Management
- Commissioning & Start-up
- Available formats: ISBL alone, ISBL & OSBL
- Turnkey Projects
- Skid Units

Partial Client List:

Safety Kleen, Omega Refining, Evergreen Oil, DK Industries, FCC Environmental, Clean Harbors, Vertex Energy & others

Experience with the following Packages:

- Axens
- Topsoe
- Shell
- In house Catalyst Selection
- CEP
- Asphalt Flux Recycling

www.ultragen.com • UMO Manager: Steve Surveyer • 450-650-0770 • steve.surveyer@ultragen.com
NORA continues to raise money for the 2015 PCB/TSCA Reform Project.

Since the beginning of the year, NORA has raised $76,050. In order to reach our goal, NORA needs your help. The association is asking for all members to participate in this effort to fully fund this vital project, and raise the remaining $23,950. Please contact the NORA Office at (703) 753-4277 or info@noranews.org to let us know the amount you would like to pledge.

Thank you to those who have already donated:

- NORA’s Match Program: $30,000
- Heritage - Crystal Clean: $15,000
- Valicor Environmental Services: $5,000
- Future Environmental Inc: $5,000
- Vertex Energy Inc: $5,000
- Universal Lubricants, LLC: $2,500
- Usher Oil Company: $2,500
- Environmental Specialists: $2,500
- Luzon Oil Co., Inc: $1,800
- Atlantic Industrial Services Inc.: $1,500
- Environmental Energy, Inc.: $1,500
- Akron Canton Waste Oil Company: $1,000
- Lube-Tech Liquid Recycling, Inc.: $750
- Arizona Waste Oil Services, Inc: $500
- Valley Environmental Services LLC: $500
- Nuset Industries, Inc.: $500
- Clean Green: $500
OPEN CALL FOR NORA BOARD CANDIDATES

NORA prides itself on being a member driven organization. NORA membership, event attendance and value continue to increase each year. This is entirely because of the efforts of the volunteer leadership of the association. They provide the direction and strategy that allows NORA to provide more value to members. If you are interested, you are strongly encouraged to participate.

This is an open call for candidates for the 2016-2017 NORA Board of Directors. There are a total of five open Board seats this year. Four are for Recycling Members and two are for Associate Members. If you would like to nominate yourself, or someone else, please email info@noranews.org by September 23rd at Noon Eastern. NORA will contact you to review the board position responsibilities and answer your questions. The term for each Board seat is two years (2016-2017). Generally, Board members are requested to be at the three NORA events each year as well as on 2-3 additional phone calls per year.

In addition to Board seats, the association is also seeking individuals to serve on a variety of government affairs committees for 2016. These positions are not elected; the President appoints them. NORA thanks those who have served in the past and encourages members to help lead our industry into the future.

Looking to become more involved in your industry?

NORA prides itself on being a member driven organization. NORA membership, event attendance and value continue to increase each year. This is entirely because of the efforts of the volunteer leadership of the association. They provide the direction and strategy that allows NORA to provide more value to members. If you are interested, you are strongly encouraged to participate.

This is an open call for candidates for the 2016-2017 NORA Board of Directors. There are a total of five open Board seats this year. Four are for Recycling Members and two are for Associate Members. If you would like to nominate yourself, or someone else, please email info@noranews.org by September 23rd at Noon Eastern. NORA will contact you to review the board position responsibilities and answer your questions. The term for each Board seat is two years (2016-2017). Generally, Board members are requested to be at the three NORA events each year as well as on 2-3 additional phone calls per year.

In addition to Board seats, the association is also seeking individuals to serve on a variety of government affairs committees for 2016. These positions are not elected; the President appoints them. NORA thanks those who have served in the past and encourages members to help lead our industry into the future.

Environmental Specialists Inc.

- Hazardous and Non-Hazardous Waste Management Services
- Wastewater Treatment
- Used Oil Processing & Fuels
- Aqueous & Solvent Based Parts Washing Technologies
- EPA/OSHA Compliance Services
- Industrial Maintenance & Vacuum Truck Services
- Complete Transportation Services

Serving Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, Northern West Virginia and Southeast Michigan

www.esrecycling.com • Phone: 888-331-3443 • Fax: 330-746-8175

1101 Andrews Avenue • Youngstown • Ohio • 44505
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION: Claims Review

Provided by XL Catlin

This safety bulletin presents workplace accident data and recent claims data from XL Insurance that will help you better focus your workplace safety programs. These findings reveal that increased attention to three key exposure areas: vehicle safety, material and equipment handling, and slip and fall hazards will likely benefit your organization and employees. Additional accident prevention programs and training invested in these areas can have a significant impact on the direct and indirect costs associated with workplace incidents and accidents.

The latest U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) estimates that workplace injuries and illnesses among private industry employers occurred at a rate of 3.9 cases per 100 full-time workers in 2008. Though the total recordable rate continues to decline through the conscientious efforts of employers as well as ever stricter regulatory oversight, the cost of treating and compensating injured employees continues to escalate at an alarming rate. According to the National Council on Compensation Insurance (NCCI), spending for medical benefits under workers’ compensation policies has increased from $10 billion to $26 billion over the past ten years. These numbers do not take into account the additional indirect costs of less productivity, employee replacement, lower morale, and other less quantifiable, but equally detrimental effects on an organization’s bottom line.

According to the most recent annual Workplace Safety Index prepared by the insurance industry, which incorporates BLS data and information from the National Academy of Social Insurance, “Overexertion,” “Falls,” and “Struck by Objects” are the most common types of injuries sustained by workers. A review of recent claims from XL Insurance’s Environmental Unit policyholders reveals similar trends with the majority of injuries over the past twelve months being from “Slips and Falls” or “Strains and Sprains.” Material handling was most often involved in the workers compensation claims involving “Strains and Sprains.” Further, XL workers compensation data reveals that a disproportionally high number of the employees injured were classified as truck drivers, who interestingly enough were most often injured in non-driving situations rather than actually being injured in a vehicular crash.

Vehicle Safety

Working in and around a vehicle can present a dangerous environment for drivers due to the many potential hazards present that can be difficult to identify and control. Activities can require drivers to climb on and off of their vehicle several times a day, unload and handle heavy equipment, come in close proximity to moving parts and machinery, handle hazardous materials, encounter tripping hazards, and avoid many other potential exposures. According to the BLS, 25% of truck drivers who sustained lost-workday injuries were away from work an average of 31 days, with a median of 10 days. Of these injuries, 22% were as a result of slips and falls from working on or around their vehicles. Drivers represented 30% of all XL workers compensation claims, as well as the majority of the highest severity claims reported. Further analysis reveals that injuries while operating or working around vacuum trucks have been found to be a common factor in several of the more serious of these accidents.

Employers tend to focus their fleet safety policies and programs mostly on actual driving hazards as opposed to addressing the equally important workplace safety issues facing drivers every day. Safety training should encompass both driving and non-driving safety; particularly as they relate to:

- Climbing on and off of vehicles (three points of contact)
- Using mechanical lifting devices or getting assistance when moving heavy materials
- Taking proper precautions when working on or around moving machinery and equipment
- Wearing adequate personal protective equipment at all times
Heavy Material and Equipment Handling

Being injured while lifting, placing, carrying, holding, or lowering heavy objects, materials and equipment is consistently a principal cause of work-related injuries. The BLS reports that 4 out of 5 of these types of injuries resulted in lower back strain, and that 3 out of 4 occurred while an employee was lifting an object. Strains and sprains represented over 30% of all XL workers compensation claim injuries reported during the past twelve months. Loading and unloading vehicles, handling chemical drums, and carrying heavy equipment at project sites have most commonly been associated with these claims.

Both management and employees should be involved with analyzing and assessing manual materials handling job tasks that have the potential risk for injury. When a manual materials handling task has been assessed as a risk, the first control option should be to redesign the task so that the risk can be completely eliminated. If this is not possible, the risk should be reduced through the use of mechanical aids and proper lifting training.

Some of the most important factors in assessing a load and handling risks are:

- Weight
- Type of handling required
- Position of the load
- Frequency of lifts
- Distance to be covered
- Time involved
- Forces applied
- Hand-holds
- Terrain to be traveled
- Workplace environment
- Availability of assistance from other personnel or mechanical equipment

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has developed an interactive e-tool on Safe Material Handling that can be accessed through their website.

continued...
Slip and Falls

Slips, trips, and falls constitute the majority of all general industry accidents. They cause 15% of all accidental deaths, and are second only to motor vehicle accidents as the overall cause of workplace fatalities. Contrary to popular belief, most falls occur at ground level as a result of simple tripping hazards, uneven or slippery walking surfaces, improper footwear, or just plain inattention on the part of the individual. Twenty percent of XL’s claims were due to falls, with some resulting in significant injuries such as fractures, dislocations, and torn ligaments. OSHA has established regulations to help control falls in the workplace. These regulations mandate that the following conditions be maintained:

- Keep floors clean and dry
- Provide warning signs for wet floor areas
- Where wet processes are used, maintain drainage and provide false floors, platforms, mats, or other dry standing places, or provide appropriate waterproof footwear
- Keep all places of employment clean and orderly and in a sanitary condition
- Keep aisles and passageways clear and in good repair, with no obstruction across or in aisles that could create a hazard
- Keep exits free from obstructions
- Provides safety guidelines for ladder usage and care

In workplaces where floors may be oily or wet, or where workers spend considerable time outdoors, prevention of fall accidents should focus on selecting proper footwear. Since there is no footwear with anti-slip properties for every condition, consultation with manufacturers is highly recommended. Employees should also be encouraged through training and other forms of communication to take time and pay attention to where they are going, adjust their stride to the pace that is suitable for the walking surface and the tasks they are performing, and make wide turns when walking along travel routes with obstructed views. There should be adequate lighting for all areas, and consistent housekeeping conducted to keep walkways free of tripping hazards, ice, grease, or other potentially dangerous conditions.

In the U.S. construction industry, falls are the leading cause of worker fatalities. Each year, on average, between 150 and 200 workers are killed and more than 100,000 are injured as a result of falls at construction sites. OSHA recognizes that accidents involving falls from elevations are generally complex events frequently involving a variety of factors. Consequently, the Standard for Fall Protection deals with both the human and equipment-related issues in protecting workers from fall hazards. Under this Standard employers and employees are required to do the following:

- Where protection is required, select fall protection systems appropriate for given situations
- Use proper construction and installation of safety systems
- Supervise employees properly
- Use safe work procedures
- Train workers in the proper selection, use, and maintenance of all protection systems

Protecting employees from being injured on the job is not only a moral obligation, but in these tough market conditions, it also makes good economic sense. In the words of former U.S. Secretary of Labor Robert Reich: “Prevention of workplace injuries and illnesses is a sound investment in our economy and our future, and is vastly preferable to the payment of compensation for the suffering caused by injury and disease. The cost of prevention is significantly lower than the cost to employers, workers, and society as a whole continuing to endure unsafe and unhealthy working conditions.”

For additional information please contact us at 800-327-1414 or check out our website at: http://www.xlenvironmental.com/risk_control/risk_control_main.html.
Building YOUR Oil and Oil Filter Collection Tanks for over 20 Years

800-291-5487 • www.par-kan.com • Silver Lake, Indiana
fax (260)352-0701 • greasesales@par-kan.com
“My first car was a white 1966 Thunderbird coupe,” Gary Miller says. “That car got me through high school,” he recalls. Ever since those teenage days in upstate New York Miller has been attracted to 1966 Ford Thunderbirds.

By 1991 Miller’s job had moved him to Virginia. It was there when he first saw a 1966 Thunderbird convertible parked behind a funeral parlor. The car never moved, he observed. Passing weeks turned into months and the car remained stationary. An inquisitive Miller finally left a note with his telephone number under one of the windshield wiper blades.

Two months later he had forgotten about the car when he received a call inquiring if he wanted to buy the car. The caller was moving to Greece and was unloading most of his possessions, including the Thunderbird which then was 25 years old. A meeting was arranged and Miller discovered, “It ran, but not very good and it ate oil.” Nevertheless, Miller bought the car and with his fingers crossed set out for his parents home in New York where he could store the car.

Surprisingly, the trip was uneventful. “It was a rusted hulk,” Miller says. Before disassembling his car Miller constructed a plastic booth where he could keep his car dry. Inside that plastic cocoon Miller sand blasted all the parts of his car and spray painted it and stored it with the weather held at bay.

When new, the car left the factory wearing a coat of red with a black fabric top. When Miller took possession of the car it was maroon with a white top. After stripping off all the paint Miller returned the original candy apple red paint to the body. In 1993 he bought a new black top with a clear plastic rear window.

While both of the bumpers were sent off to be replated with chrome the 390-cubic-inch engine was undergoing surgery. A persistent Miller says overheating problems were finally corrected on the third rebuild. The powerful V-8 now delivers 345 horsepower which is more than sufficient to propel the 4,496-pound Thunderbird.

The Thunderbird was designed as a personal luxury car and was loaded with extras. The bucket seats, console and instrument panel emulated aircraft cockpit styling of the day. The front seat passenger is comforted in the reclining bucket seat. Entering the driver’s seat is made accommodating complements of the Swing-Away two-spoke steering wheel. With the automatic transmission placed in park the steering column can be shifted about ten inches inboard to the right providing an abundance of room for the driver.

An AM/FM radio is mounted in the dashboard near the controls for the air conditioner and the convertible top. The spacious interior is covered in red vinyl over the red carpeting on the floor.

The steering, brakes, windows, antenna and door locks are all power assisted. Small lights atop each front fender flash to alert the driver that the turn signals are activated. The turn signals in the taillights flash in a sequential fashion.

With the healthy four-barrel carburetor gulping fuel Miller in 1994 declared the restoration of his Thunderbird complete — as complete as a restoration is ever complete.

When he purchased the sleek car the odometer had recorded 72,000 miles. Since then the 15-inch wheels have turned so many times the odometer now reads 97,000 miles. Those were comfortable miles riding on the 113.2-inch wheelbase.

Only 5,049 Thunderbirds like this one were built and even with a hefty base price of $4,879 in 1966 the Thunderbirds were a spectacularly good deal.
Why Waste a Valuable Resource?

Re-Refine Used Oil!

“Water White” API Group II Base Oil from CEP Process

Global Leader in Re-Refinery Technology Licensing

- Designing API Group II plants using state-of-the-art hydrotreating
- Over 25 years designing commercial plants around the globe
- Proprietary CEP-HRX™ catalyst – maximizes catalyst life
- Performance guarantee – minimizes risk
- Available in modular units – reduces capital investment

For Inquiries and Latest Publications:
www.ceptechnology.com
1-949-757-7555
cepinfo@ceptechnology.com
## WELCOME TO NORA’S NEWEST MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPANY</th>
<th>CONTACT</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coco Products</td>
<td>Scott Lucas</td>
<td>Ontario, California</td>
<td>(855) 551-2626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coles Environmental</td>
<td>Ben McNeill</td>
<td>Bakersfield, California</td>
<td>(661) 322-8258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Side Oil Company</td>
<td>Patti Carlson</td>
<td>Saint Cloud, Minnesota</td>
<td>(320) 252-9711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great American Treatment and Recycling</td>
<td>Larry Gephart</td>
<td>Schererville, Indiana</td>
<td>(219) 322-1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Penray Companies</td>
<td>Bill Peinhart</td>
<td>Wheeling, Illinois</td>
<td>(800) 323-6329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPC, A Brady Business</td>
<td>Thom Sousa</td>
<td>Spokane Valley, Washington</td>
<td>(425) 418-8605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Strainer Systems</td>
<td>Paul Deaver</td>
<td>Jeffersonville, Indiana</td>
<td>(502) 418-6769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truck Works LLC</td>
<td>Mike Maddux</td>
<td>Phoenix, Arizona</td>
<td>(602) 233-3713</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## INDUSTRY CALENDAR

**2015 NORA CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW**  
November 11-14, 2015  
Orlando, Florida  
[www.noranews.org > Events](http://www.noranews.org > Events)

**2016 NAPA ANNUAL MEETING**  
February 7-10, 2016  
La Quinta, California  
[www.asphalt paving.org](http://www.asphalt paving.org)

**2016 NORA EH&S FORUM**  
February 17, 2016  
San Antonio, Texas  
[www.noranews.org > Events](http://www.noranews.org > Events)

**2016 NORA WINTER MEETING**  
February 17-19, 2016  
San Antonio, Texas  
[www.noranews.org > Events](http://www.noranews.org > Events)

**2016 NORA MID-YEAR MEETING**  
June 2016  
New England  
[www.noranews.org > Events](http://www.noranews.org > Events)

**2016 NORA CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW**  
November 9-12, 2016  
Waimea, Hawaii  
[www.noranews.org > Events](http://www.noranews.org > Events)
Transforming today’s products for tomorrow’s innovations.

Reliable, Cost-effective Solutions for Re-Refining
Porocel Adsorbents, Catalysts & Services is a leading supplier of hydrotreating catalyst, activated bauxite, and related products and services to the Re-Refining industry. We also offer a comprehensive selection of catalyst services at plants strategically located around the globe. Our technologies provide our customers with high performance, cost saving solutions.

Porocel helps you meet tomorrow’s challenges today.

Products
- Hydrotreating catalyst
- Si/P metal trap
- Active top bed grading
- Inert bed support
- Activated bauxite

Services
- Presulfurization
- Regeneration
- Spent catalyst acquisition
- Activity testing
- Length grading

USA • Canada • Dubai • Luxembourg • India • Singapore

281-469-8555  www.porocel.com  americas@porocel.com
How is your company connected to the industry?
Build-All Corporation is a vendor member of NORA.

What products / services does your company provide?
We manufacture parts washers and degreasing equipment for solvent and aqueous based cleaning applications. We provide them to NORA members that offer a parts washer service to their customers. One way Build-All Corporation differentiates itself is by offering a variety of standard colors. We will also match a customer's color upon request (reference units 3-7).

What value do you find in NORA membership to expand your business opportunities?
NORA hosts a trade show at their annual meeting that allows us to interface with members that may need parts washers.

They also provide a Membership Directory identifying which members offer parts washer services so we can make sure they are aware of Build-All's capabilities.
How do your products assist NORA members to diversify their revenue streams?

Most NORA members actively try to expand their relationships with their customers with a broader offering of products. The addition of parts washers into their offering helps them to accomplish this.

While the typical sink on a drum parts washer is commonly offered; Build-All also manufactures “made-to-order specials” when a standard product will not work. Providing their industrial customers with this capability could further expand the product offering of NORA members (reference units 1 and 2).

“NORA hosts a trade show at their annual meeting that allows us to interface with members that may need parts washers.”

- Dick Berg
Accurate Energy
paul@accurate-energy.com
(302) 947-9560
Accurate-Energy specializes in providing recycled fuel oil products, environmental services, and creative market approaches for customers who require exceptional service and value.

AECOM Corporation
Jack.Waggener@aecom.com
(615) 771-2480
URS/AECOM Corporation is a full service engineering design firm with over 300 offices and 100,000 employees around the world. Services include environmental engineering consultant - water, air, solid waste, used oil.

Air Products & Chemicals
lebrecht@airproducts.com
(610) 481-8388
Air Products is the global leader in hydrogen production and services. Additionally, Air Products provides atmospheric gases such as nitrogen, oxygen, & argon, and technology to enable customers to become more productive, energy efficient and sustainable.

Optimize Bulk Storage Inventory Management
Take the guesswork out of measuring oil with TankScan

We see accurate inventory readings in your future. Guaranteed.

Visit us at NORA, 2015 - booth # 203

Only TankScan proactively monitors the status of your entire wireless tank monitoring system, guaranteeing uninterrupted visibility of your fluid inventory across all bulk sites.

www.TankScan.com  877-847-SCAN

- No risk of human error
- No manual records
- Historical compliance reporting data
- Real-time, reliable centralized access to inventory and trending data
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>Services/Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amchem Inc.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:craig@amcheminc.com">craig@amcheminc.com</a> (903) 236-0138</td>
<td>Chemical Distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Testing Technologies</td>
<td><a href="mailto:stacyl@americantestingtechnologies.com">stacyl@americantestingtechnologies.com</a> (877) 634-9906</td>
<td>We provide a full range of analytical services to petroleum suppliers and users. With over 25 years experience, we offer the highest quality testing of oils, fuels, biofuels, waters, waste, and hazardous waste. Most tests are completed within 24 hours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMF-Nano</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rakeshk@amfnano.com">rakeshk@amfnano.com</a></td>
<td>Lube oil sensors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argus Media</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chloe.bazille@argusmedia.com">chloe.bazille@argusmedia.com</a> (713) 429-6343</td>
<td>Argus Base Oils provides weekly base oils spot prices, posted prices, and market analysis for all the key markets globally as well as valuable price analytics information on base oil premiums to VGO, crude, and gasoil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATEK Access Technologies</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mmurray@atekcompanies.com">mmurray@atekcompanies.com</a> (763) 553-7700</td>
<td>TankScan is a technology leader in wireless level monitoring solutions for light industrial liquid tanks. TankScan data is used to optimize delivery routes, enhance customer service, and provide global inventory management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automotive Fluid Recycling, LLC</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rustyp@autofluidrecycling.com">rustyp@autofluidrecycling.com</a> (904) 222-1174</td>
<td>Reclamation of auto fluids to Include oil; Gasoline; Antifreeze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baheth Research &amp; Dev Labs, Ltd</td>
<td><a href="mailto:m.a.baaheth@baahethresearch.com">m.a.baaheth@baahethresearch.com</a> (251) 345-1060</td>
<td>Scientific Research/Chemical Analytical Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASE Engineering Inc.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:a.hale@baseng.com">a.hale@baseng.com</a> (506) 635-2280</td>
<td>Radio Remote Controls for Industrial Tanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedford Industries, Inc</td>
<td><a href="mailto:david@bedfordindustries.com">david@bedfordindustries.com</a> (800) 848-8228</td>
<td>Manufacture a full line of oil filter crushers, drum crushers, and oil filter balers. On the market since 1989, the OBERG filter Crusher has stood the test of time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blend Tech, Inc</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kughn@blendtech.biz">kughn@blendtech.biz</a> (888) 869-4827</td>
<td>Antifreeze inhibitor sales, chemical sales, antifreeze fortifiers, technical support, laboratory testing and analysis. Seminar training for fluids, including antifreeze. Antifreeze recycling consulting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Technologies a Division of Sebright Products, Inc.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:alex@sebrightproducts.com">alex@sebrightproducts.com</a> (800) 253-0532</td>
<td>Bright Technologies a division of Sebright Products, Inc., manufactures Oil Filter recycling equipment along with other recycling equipment for dewatering and solidification of wet materials. Such as belt filter presses, conveyors, extruders, densifiers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Gibbons Lang &amp; Company, LLC</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ekaplan@bgico.com">ekaplan@bgico.com</a> (216) 920-6634</td>
<td>Investment Banking Firm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Industrial Inc</td>
<td><a href="mailto:craig@brownindustrial.com">craig@brownindustrial.com</a> (937) 693-3838</td>
<td>Technology leading custom designers &amp; manufacturers of trailers &amp; truck bodies for the rendering, oil filter recovery &amp; recycling industries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build-All Corporation</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rberg@build-all.com">rberg@build-all.com</a> (800) 558-2148</td>
<td>Manufacturer of parts washers and degreasing equipment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge Risk Management</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rmangiapane@gmail.com">rmangiapane@gmail.com</a> (734) 341-7245</td>
<td>Environmental Strategist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Catalyst Trading Co, LTD
rgarcia@resalecatalyst.com
(713) 926-6078
Hydrotreating Fresh Catalyst, Regen Catalyst, Pre-Sulfided Catalyst, Silica & Phosphorus materials, Reactor toppings, Ceramic support products, screening, recycled ceramic support, High Alumina support, re-packaging, and acquisition of spent catalysts.

Chemical Engineering Partners
harrison.phillips@ceptechnology.com
(949) 440-8317
Chemical Engineering partners (CEP) provides used oil re-refining design and technology to clients worldwide. CEP is a global leader in licensing state of the art re-refining technology and hydrotreating processes, with over 10 plants operating worldwide.

ChemChamp North America Corp.
alex.richert@chemchamp.com
(613) 594-3337
Recycling parts cleaner, attachable recyclers to solvent recyclers and paint gun cleaning equipment.

Citamora Processes Inc.
gmarquez@citamora.com
(305) 725-2805
Citamora develops innovative solutions to recycle used oils into high quality fuels, lubricants and other products. We deploy easy to use, low cost technologies to maximize process yields & product quality, generating a strong return on investment.
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Clean Burn LLC
bbrandt@cleanburn.com
(717) 656-2011 ext 7304
Manufacturer of waste oil heaters and boilers.
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DesertMicro
barryg@desertmicro.net
(904) 247-4285
DesertMicro provides management software for oil waste, recovery and recycled industry. PetrolManager provides detailed history, extensive billing options, container tracking, lab results, profiling, routing and dispatching.

Dexsil Corporation
ckopylec@dexsil.com
(203) 288-3509
On-site test kits that are quick and easy to use, affording the user an economical advantage over time-consuming and costly laboratory methods. Products detect chlorine contamination in used oil, organic chlorine in wastewater, and more.

Dober
dkelly@dobergroup.com
(773) 343-7537
Full service chemical manufacturer specializing in antifreeze additives, oil treatment, wastewater treatment, boiler water treatment, and cooling water treatment.

Dolphin Centrifuge
sales@dolphin centrifuge.com
(248) 522-2573
Dolphin Centrifuge specializes in Centrifuge based Oil Recovery Systems. Our systems are primarily built around New & Reconditioned Alfa Laval Centrifuges. Complete modules include Hi-Speed Disc Centrifuges, Automatic PLC Controls, Feed Pumps, Heaters etc.

EconoHeat Inc.
sales@econoheat.com
(800) 255-1363
Waste Oil Burning Equipment

DOLPHIN CENTRIFUGE
Waste Oil Recovery Systems

Decanter & Disc Centrifuges

Remove Water & Solids (to 1μ level) from:
- Used Motor Oil / Waste Oil
- Contaminated Diesel / Fuel Oil
- Fuel Oil or HFO upto 600 cSt
- Tramp Oil Recovery from Coolant
2GPM to 60GPM or more - continuous flow

Dolphin Reconditioned* Centrifuges Offer:
- Over 50% Savings Compared to New
- No Filters or Disposable Media Cost
- Continuous Operation (24/7)
- Fully Automatic PLC/HMI Control Systems
- 6-Month Warranty; Life-time Technical Support
* Only Centrifuge is Factory Reconditioned, all other accessories and components are New

Call Jim Kraft at 248.522.2573 for more information.
Ecosorb International Inc.
lsvoboda@ecosorb.com
(713) 413-1173
Environmentally Friendly Absorbents

Emulsions Control Inc
drsam.delchad@emulsionsonline.com
(619) 656-8899
Demulsifiers for waste oil and antifreeze, clarifiers for oily wastewater, polymers, consulting/training services.

EnergyLogic
dnewburry@energylogic.com
(615) 471-5221
EnergyLogic manufactures and sells used oil furnaces and boilers, less than 500,000 Btu/hour in size.

Enevo, Inc.
julie.vairo@enevo.com
(617) 784-5686
Enevo provides innovative fill level monitoring and reporting solutions; complete end-to-end services that are easy and enjoyable to use, while saving money, grey hairs and CO2.

Environmental Resource Associates
eragortze@comcast.net
(508) 428-6282
Exclusive representative of Oil Eater Cleaner Degreaser and full line of Absorbent Products including our new line of Natural Absorbents for NORA members. Products include: degreasers, cleansers, truck wash, aqueous parts washers, absorbent pads and more.

Flottweg Separation Technology, Inc.
esweeney@flottweg.net
(203) 838-6120
Decanter, Tricanter, and Separator Centrifuges for oil, water, solids separation.

Fluid Solutions GmbH
k.mohme@fluid-solutions.de
(49) 40 534307-0
We are a professional engineering & plant supplier for lube oil/grease production/waste oil re-refining technology. With high standard plasma tube reactor, we offer a perfect recycling process from waste oil to base oil & elimination of PCB contamination.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fountain Industries LLC</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bdea@ftnllc.com">bdea@ftnllc.com</a>, (800) 328-3594</td>
<td>Industry leading US manufacturer with complete product coverage of aqueous and solvent type parts washers in all capacities including spray cabinets and other speciality products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Combustion Corp</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mhoward@gencor.com">mhoward@gencor.com</a>, (407) 290-6000</td>
<td>Manufacturer of the HY-WAY brand thermal fluid heaters and pre-heaters for recycled oil. Jacketed piping, pumps, tanks, &amp; burners for processing industries, terminals &amp; recycled oil as well as other products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEA Group</td>
<td><a href="mailto:william.dechiara@gea.com">william.dechiara@gea.com</a>, (281) 465-7900</td>
<td>Centrifuges-disc type and decanters for the purification of used oil and/or wastewater. Biodiesel-separator and decanters used in Biodiesel Process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geophia, LLC</td>
<td><a href="mailto:peter.gilmore54@gmail.com">peter.gilmore54@gmail.com</a>, (704) 502-8287</td>
<td>Absorption materials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graymills</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tkucklick@graymills.com">tkucklick@graymills.com</a>, (773) 477-4100</td>
<td>Parts Cleaning Manufacturers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTI</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sgephart@gti-e.com">sgephart@gti-e.com</a>, (973) 630-0990</td>
<td>Buyers of off specification fuels, co-products, by-products, excess inventory, outdated/expired chemical and fuel products. Virgin and secondary chemicals import and export. Efficient logistic solutions via truck and rail nationwide. Project financing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Waste Oil Treatment Made Easy**

Centrifuges from GEA can clean waste oil of all types. Our decanters offer the perfect solution for oil with a solids content of up to 40%. They are available in both 2-phase and 3-phase designs for efficient oil, solids and water separation. Disk separators can be used when minimal solids are present. They can also be used downstream of our decanters when further oil polishing is required. No job is too big or too small for the range of machines we offer.

Find out how to put our equipment to work in your operation, email sales.wsus@gea.com, call, or visit us online.

GEA North America
Centrifuges & Separation Equipment
Phone: 201-767-3900 · Toll-Free: 800-722-6622
gea.com
Houlihan Lokey
ssergeant@hl.com
(212) 497-4275
Investment bank providing range of advisory services: M&A; debt/equity financing, valuation, restructuring. Environmental Services industry deals include sale of Siemens HS to FCC Environmental, Thermo Fluids to Heckmann and Safety-Kleen to Clean Harbors.

Hydrodec of North America, LLC
michael.pitcher@hydrodec.com
(330) 454-8202 x102
Used transformer oil re-refiner. Hydrodec collects, manages and processes used napthenic transformer oil up to 2000 ppm PCB content. Hydrodec offers competitive pricing for your <50 ppm and >50 ppm PCB used oil.

InCon Process Systems - GIG Karasek GmbH
rsully@ips-gigk.com
(630) 305-8556
Offering 20 years experience in Used Oil distillation systems. Our clients range from fuel blenders wishing to upgrade to cleaner fuel or base oils and seek Modular Plants. Major clients upgrade to GIG Karasek Wiped Film Technology.

IHS Global Inc.
blake.eskew@ihs.com
(303) 790-0600
IHS is the leading research and consulting company to the global energy industry. IHS acquired Purvin & Gertz in November 2011, adding Purvin & Gertz' strengths in the petroleum refining, lubricants and base oil industries.

Innovative Resource Management
ned.foster@the-irm.com
(812) 425-7200
Buyer of distressed petroleum byproducts, co-products, surplus petrochemicals. We find value in materials that many consider a waste such as tank crude bottoms, heavy oils, pcb impacted fuel or oils, sludge, spent glycols and more.

InTerraChem, LLC
curtis.ellis@intltreatchem.com
(812) 425-0989
We offer a full line of Demulsifiers, Waste Water Treatment Chemicals, Cleaners, Degreasers and Environmentally Safe Green Chemistry.

J. Smith Lanier & Co.
mfox@jsmithlanier.com
(229) 883-2424
Insurance/Risk Management Services

Jaxon Filtration
james@jaxonfiltration.com
(706) 675-3996
Filtration Equipment, Media, Custom Elements
Keteca USA, Inc.
kparks@ketecausa.com
(602) 278-7789
Offers alternatives to dangerous cleaning chemicals & high performance cleaning solutions with low V.O.C. emissions. Industrial parts & pressure washing, CNC sump & machine, offshore & land production tank & vessel, rig and frac tank cleaning solutions.

KeyBanc Capital Markets, Inc.
rmacdonald@key.com
(216) 689-4445
Financial advisory.

Kline & Company, Inc.
ian.moncrieff@klinegroup.com
(973) 615-3680

Keteca Water Works™ provides alternatives to dangerous cleaning chemicals and offers high performance cleaning solutions with low V.O.C. emissions.

LABCAL SERVICES INC.
jscholes@lcs-llc.com
(281) 474-1334
LabCal Services is a full-service, independent, analytical laboratory specializing in petroleum, petrochemical, environmental, water, soil, and bio fuels. We offer a complete battery of standard test methods, from gravities to the most complex methods.

Lamb Fuels, Inc
cynthia@lambfuels.com
(678) 525-6889

Lone Wolf Petroleum Co
eric@lonewolfpetro.com
(217) 280-0959
Fuel Buyer

Lubrizol
bryan.gray@lubrizol.com
(812) 499-8408
Demulsifiers for used oil treatment, wastewater treatment chemicals, metal precipitants, industrial cleaners, antifreeze recycling chemicals, hydrogen sulfide & mercaptan scavengers, and consulting.

KCI Corporation
jhorton@lcicorp.com
(704) 398-7844
Thin-film evaporation and short path distillation.

Keteca is committed to excellence and total customer satisfaction.
As part of our commitment to quality we have employed the highest standards required to achieve and hold certifications of ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management and ISO 14001 Environmental Management, South Coast Air Quality Management District, Green Seal Certification, NSF, and over 25 Aerospace and Aviation Certifications.
A Reliable, Leak-Free Pump for Used Oil Transfer

The CC20 pumped over 1.4 million gallons in a 10-month period and was still pumping without a leak. I’m extremely satisfied with the performance and reliability of this Mouvex® pump.

Guy Miller, Fleet Manager
Universal Lubricants, Wichita, KS, USA

- Strong suction, self-priming capabilities to clear tanks, lines
- Minimal maintenance for low life-cycle costs
- Handles varying viscosities and particulate levels
- Flow rates to 88 gpm and pump speeds to 500 rpm

For more information, please go to:
psgpumps.com/ir915m

MCC Chemicals, Inc.
michael.saleeby@mccchemicals.com
(713) 360-4885
Demulsifiers, Corrosion/scale/Paraaffin/Wax/Asphaltene Inhibitors, Flow Improvers, PPD, H2S/Iron Oxide/Oxygen Scavengers, Degreasers, absorbants, Drilling Fluids, Chemical Dosing Skids, Portable chemical laboratories, Produced Water Filtration Units

The Meadows Group
will@themeadowsgroup.com
(713) 647-9878
Chemical distributor with an emphasis on wide spec and byproduct solvents.

MemPore Corp.
alanfox2@rogers.com
(613) 823 9125
Nano-filtration membrane systems for converting used oil into base stock

Mobius Logistics LLC
enh@mobiuslogistics.biz
(407) 212-9445
Our innovative software tracks every pick-up and optimizes vehicle schedules and routes to maintain safety margins to reduce spills and overflows.

Mouvex
scott.jackson@psgdover.com
(616) 248-9218
Mouvex®, part of Pump Solutions Group (PSG®) Oakbrook Terrace, IL, USA, is a global provider of pumps for the transfer of liquids. The CC20 eccentric disc pump is designed for the Used Oil Market.
MultiTherm LLC
medie@multitherm.com
(610) 408-8361
Leading supplier of Heat Transfer Fluids and System Cleaners. Within a temperature range of -15°F to 660°F, MultiTherm can successfully and economically accommodate a customer’s heating or cooling requirements.

Munsch Hardt Kopf & Harr, P.C.
mkoks@munsch.com
(713) 222-4030
Legal Services

National Chemical Supply Corp
natlchem@gmail.com
(800) 515-9938
Manufacturer of the new, EB-series of oil demulsifiers that treat oil and water at the same time.

National Petroleum Products Co.
info@nppc-qatar.com
(974) 490-3839
Processing of used oil.

Newport Steel Inc. Oil Filter Processing Equipment
newportsteel@truvista.net
(803) 789-3194
Non Shearing Oil Filter Processing Equipment

National Petroleum Products Co.
info@nppc-qatar.com
(974) 490-3839
Processing of used oil.

Owner Resource Group
msprinkle@orgroup.com
(512) 505-4119
Owner Resource Group is a private investment firm founded to bring superior outcomes to small and medium-sized businesses. We make investments that enable business owners to pursue their objectives and accelerate the growth of their companies.

Oilmen’s Truck Tanks Inc.
jfaris@oilmens.com
(864) 573-7400
Truck mounted tanks and trailers for waste oil recovery. All major brands of trucks available. Equipment for transportation and bulk storage sites. Certified R Stama facility for wreck repair and remounts.

Are You Still Working Without SAFETY RAILS?
Support Your Drivers!

Oilmen’s Safety Rails can be retrofitted to units in the field or added as an option on new units.

Railings can be raised and lowered from the ground with the push of a button.

Automatic retraction takes place when air brakes are released - in case operator forgets to lower rails.

Oilmen’s Truck Tanks | 800-859-8265 | www.trucktanks.com

Watch Our Video — trucktanks.com/videos
Par-Kan Company
kbruner@par-kan.com
(260) 352-2141
Par-Kan offers Leakproof Steel Containers for storage of disposable oils and filters. Containers are available in various sizes with poly lids, fork pockets and caster frames.

Paratherm
riritz@paratherm.com
(610) 941-4900
Heat Transfer Fluids and System Related Engineering Services.

Weatherford Engineered Chemistry is now a part of Lubrizol

We offer chemical solutions for:
- Used oil demulsification
- Industrial wastewater treatment
- Antifreeze recycling
- Hydrogen-sulfide (H₂S) scavengers
- Industrial cleaners and solvents
- Metalworking fluids

For information on Lubrizol’s engineered solutions, call Bryan Gray at 812-499-8408 or visit www.lubrizol.com.

Polar Environmental Service Corporation
rcrawford@polarcompanies.com
(248) 546-6100

Porocel International
pdouvry@porocel.com
(281) 469-8555
Hydrotreating Catalysts and Activated Bauxite filter media

Praxair, Inc.
walter_renz@praxair.com
(203) 837-2378
Praxair, a Fortune 250 company, is the oldest and largest industrial gases firm in North and South America. Praxair offers a complete range of products including hydrogen, nitrogen and specialty gases in cylinder quantities to world-scale onsite plants.

Precision Petroleum, Labs Inc.
DanielZPPL@att.net
(713) 680-9425
Petroleum and Environmental Testing Lab
PRTI, Inc.
info@prti.us.com
(919) 809-5440
PRTI offers a patented system for tires pyrolysis. This system of handling tires will break down the tires into four elements; oil, carbon ash, steel and a syn-gas. The syn-gas will be used as a fuel for combustion in a generator to produce energy.

Quest Recycling Services, LLC
briand@questrecycling.com
(214) 914-7369

Radchem Products, Inc.
don.vlasaty@radcheminc.com
(708) 966-4044
Chemical & Solvents

Radian Chemicals LLC
jspain@radianchemicals.com
(281) 610-6908
Management of spent solvents for beneficial reuse and/or treatment for recycle or disposition. Spent caustics, glycols, aminet, polyols, methanols, etc.
Ranger Lubricants Group, LLC
giorgelisle@gmail.com
(303) 725-8580

Redragon Oil & Gas Systems International Inc.
prakash@redragon.ca
(519) 756-8890
Redragon offers turnkey solutions for oil recyclers with our Wipe Film Evaporation, Clay Polishing, Transformer Oil Regeneration, High Vacuum Degasification and PCB Dechlorination systems. Our financing options permit reduced upfront capital costs.

Rivore
kosta@rivore.com
(800) 248-1250
Rivore melts filters in its furnaces throughout the nation and accepts crushed oil filters by rail or truck.

RSI Logistics, Inc.
driddell@rsilogistics.com
(517) 908-3650
RSI makes rail shipping simpler, more efficient and more cost-effective. Products & Services: Rail Logistics Services, Rail Transportation Management Software, and Bulk Terminal Operations.

Schumacher Consulting, LLC
roy@oilbizconsulting.com
(602) 524-2944
Consulting Services, including strategic planning, mergers & acquisitions, market research, marketing, website development and sales training.

Scope Marketing, Inc.
steves@scopemarketinginc.com
(760) 728-6095
Scope Marketing specializes in locating buyers and sellers for a wide range of virgin, re-refined, synthetic oils and other petrochemicals.

Senn Dunn Insurance a Marsh & McLennan Agency Company
sshepherd@senndunn.com
(336) 346-1347
Senn Dunn’s Environmental Group works with large & mid-sized companies across the United States to provide: Insurance & Risk Management Solutions, Licensed Professional Geologists/Engineers on staff, Lower Total Cost of Risk, Industry Specific Claim Advocates

Sequoia Energy & Environment
rohit.joshi@sequoia-global.com
(704) 780-1089
Vacuum distillation, hydrotreating, regenerative adsorption technologies for recycling of used lubricating oils, transformer oils, waste antifreeze/coolants and waste fuels.

SESCO
jstout@sesco-inc.com
(260) 422-1671
SESCO has become the preferred source for oil purification, regeneration, and fluid conditioning equipment. Its reputation has been built from a foundation of solid engineering, quality manufacturing, and a commitment to customer support and service.

SmartBin
brendan@smartbin.com
(353) 18902633
SmartBin powers intelligent, more agile & cost-efficient collection operations with the latest fill-level sensor technology and route planning software. It’s smart, it’s simple......it’s the future for Waste Oil & Liquid collectors.

SPC, A Brady Business
thom_sousa@bradycorp.com
(425) 418-8605
Manufacturer of high quality sorbents and environmental products.

Spencer Strainer Systems
pdeaver@spencerstrainer.com
(502) 418-6769
Permanent Filtration Units

Summit Environmental Technologies
lpachecoset@aol.com
(615) 794-9437
Full service QAQC environmental laboratory. Emphasis and experience with liquid recycling and environmental service industries. Nelac and AZLA ISO certifications.

Sweet Gazoil Inc.
louisbertrand10@gmail.com
(579) 721-1690
Engineering solutions tailored to meet your used and waste oil needs: Improve your current operations or design complete plants. Unique hybrid process that can treat used oils, waste oils and asphalt flux, and make only environmentally friendly products.
**SystemOne Technologies Inc.**
mansur.paul@systemonetechnologies.com  
(305) 593-8015  
The industry’s most powerful parts cleaning technology. Over 50,000 units installed in 30,000 locations worldwide. Cut costs by 60%; pure solvent on-demand daily; recovers 100% pure solvent; and eliminates 100% of hazardous solvent waste.

**Titan Logix Corp.**
jenniferdm@titanlogix.com  
(780) 462-4085  
Titan Logix Corp.’s Guided Wave Radar gauges provide accurate, reliable level measurement in mobile tanks. The UsedOil-Stik is designed especially for used oil transportation. Ground level display of liquid level keeps the driver off the top of the tank.

**Trihydro Corporation**
grisse@trihydro.com  
(678) 320-0493  
Trihydro is an engineering and environmental firm offering due diligence; air & wastewater design/ops; multi-media permitting, compliance audits; soil & groundwater assessment/remediation services to NORA member industries.

**Transcourt**
rpahanich@transcourt.com  
(905) 338-5744  
Tank Trailer leasing and financial solutions

**Truck Works LLC**
mmaaddux@truckworksinc.com  
(602) 233-3713  
OEM manufacturer of bulk liquids and transportation equipment. Truck tanks steel, aluminum, and stainless. MC 406/407/412 code and non-code tanks. 1500 gallon to 4500 gallon capacities. New and used units available. Parts in stock.

**Turn-Key Environmental**
joe@tkenv.com  
(815) 929-9440  
Licensed Non Hazardous, Special Waste Hauler. Drum and Box disposal, Vac Trucks, Used Oil marketing, Environmental Construction Management, and Full Service Environmental Consultant.

---

**Radian Chemicals**

A **GREEN** Approach to the Management of Spent Solvents

[www.radianchemicals.com](http://www.radianchemicals.com)  
281.883.4389

**VISIT US AT BOOTH #206**
The Ultragen Group Ltd.
steve.surveyer@ultragen.com
(450) 650-0770
Ultragen is a multi-disciplinary engineering firm & UMO specialists. We are engaged in all phases of a project's life cycle. We can develop process flow sheets, heat & material balances, plant layouts, & detailed cost estimates.

VTA GmbH & Co., KG
bob.schavey@vta-process.de
(803) 980-2882
Wiped Film and Short Path Evaporators

Werts Welding & Tank Service, Inc.
bruce@wertswelding.com
(618) 254-6967
Transportation tanks and trucks and all related parts and equipment. Pumps, hoses, fittings and valves. 8 locations across the USA.

XL Catlin
matthew.gartner@xlcatlin.com
(800) 327-1414 ext. 9294
The environmental division of the XL Insurance companies offers integrated environmental risk management solutions through insurance, loss control and claims management to leading businesses.

Zurich
steven.goebner@zurichna.com
(610) 727-5634
Zurich's Environmental unit helps businesses navigate the ever-changing world of environmental risk. Zurich provides easy-to-understand environmental insurance solutions that can be customized to help meet customers' needs for today and the future.

SERVING THE OIL PRODUCTION, REFINING, AND RE-REFINING INDUSTRIES FOR 30 YEARS

• Infrastructure & Civil Site Design
• Regulatory Compliance, Permitting & Auditing
• Risk Management
• Solid Waste Management
• Surveying & Mapping
• Water & Wastewater Engineering

VISIT US AT BOOTH #112
SOLUTIONS YOU CAN COUNT ON. PEOPLE YOU CAN TRUST.
WWW.TRIHYDRO.COM | 800-359-0251
EXPAND YOUR NETWORK. GAIN EXPERTISE. MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

JOIN US.

NORA is a trade association representing over 360 leading companies in the liquid recycling industry. For nearly 30 years, NORA has been defending and promoting the liquid recycling industry and your business. NORA represents the leading liquid recycling companies in the following areas: used oil, antifreeze, oil filters & absorbents, parts cleaning, wastewater and chemicals.

NORA hosts three events each year, including the liquid recycling industry’s premier networking and education event: NORA Annual Recycling Conference & Trade Show. Membership benefits include Government Affairs & Industry Advocacy, Knowledge & Education, Networking & Events, Business Development, Savings, Public Relations and more. Visit www.noranews.org to learn more!
The Tools of the Trade for Used Oil Testing

Clor-D-Tect 1000®
TOTAL CHLORINE IN USED OIL
YES/NO AT 1000 PPM

Clor-D-Tect Q4000®
QUANTITATIVE TEST FOR
CHLORINE IN USED OIL
RANGE: 200-4000 PPM

HydroSCOUT®
WATER IN OIL ANALYSIS

- US EPA SW-846 Method 9077
- ASTM Method D-5384
- Fast, easy to use on-site
- Results in 5 minutes

- US EPA SW-846, Method 9001
- Quantify total % water
- Range 0-100%
- Easy to use - results in 3 minutes

CALL 203.288.3509
WWW.DEXSIL.COM

One Hamden Park Drive, Hamden, CT 06517